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; METTA-LOVE
by Shannon Anima

ln a rscent Hollywood movie, The Mexican, a deleclable
Julia Roberts asks a yummy Brad Pitt, "When is il time to let
go, if two people really love 6ach other?" He answers, "Never."
Of cours€, he wins lhe money and lhe honey.

I'm not in full support ol this Hollywood line. I work with
women who hav6 fled abusive ralationshios. and I know it's
hard to draw the line, and then to cross it. Ultimately, we are
all lett with that qusstion in relationship; when is the pain too
much? Certainly, when it's physical pain and violence, it's an
easy line to see trom lhe outside at least. But when we're
suffering, as we all will, with the shadow boxing dance ot
intimate relationship, ther€ is no appargnt rule and no con-
venient line in the sand. We'rs all out here dancing in the
margin between the tide and the lull moon, sometimes dizzy
with love and sometimes with exhaustion. Choosing when to
end a rslationship is ssldom simple.

As I run into the barrisrs to love in my prasent intimate
relationship, th€ places where l'm ready to flee, I inevitably
notice ths similarity lo a past relationship. "My God, I'm with
this guy again." I lhought l'd finished that dance with ths aban-
donment-engullmsnt cycle the last time through.

Sometimss it's wh6n I find some understanding in the
past that I simultaneously lind the Rosetla Stone to under-
standing a present problem. The way that l'm overlunctioning
here se€ms to be having lhe same results thal it did last time
lhrough. Strange coincidenca? Accountability in relationship
is a tightrope balance to avoid a dive inlo self-shame or other-
blame. When I find myself in an under-my-breath trashing of
my partne/s character, usually accompanied by some high
spoed walking or furious wood chopping, I know that b6low
tho surface veneor ot rage is tender hurt and often shame.

It's only recently that I've begun to own the shame. Even
admitting it here feels, well, a bit shameful. I lhought I was
one of the only Catholic girls who had escaped without a
holy doss ot guilt. The more lcounsel and teach, I realise
shame and guitt are part ol the general human condition.

Shame, blame, accountability; these ars all vulnerable
terrain that rgquire a sensitive guide, or a huge amount ol
compassion for onesell, or both. In Buddhism, this compas-
sion is called Metta; a kind ol self love from which all other
tender heaned und6rstanding and action begins. Carry large

amounts on youriperson anytime you enter the archeologi-
cal dig of personal history or presant situation.

There is a lovely verss in Ecclesiastes that oflers
relationship inspiration:
Two are better than one...
For it they fall, the one shall lift up his tellow,
But woe to him that is alone when he falls,
for he has not anothet to help him up.
And it two lie together then they have warmth,
but how can one be warm alone?
And if one prevail against him,
two shall withstand him.

As tho ldes of March stir up your relationship, rsmember
to kssp dancing, keep laughing, bring along compassion,
take your vitamins and kssp up your strength tor the real
work of self accountability tor your life direction
and choices. How did you get here, and what is
the next step? Not just in your relationship, but in
yout lile. See ads below

Shannon Anima will be a presenter at the Sping
Festival of Awareness at Naramata Centre

4p 27, 28, 29. See back page lor more info.
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The Light Centre
Cassie Caroline Williams

O rt ho - B io no my, C ranio Sac ral Therapy,
Visceral Manipulation

& Lymph Dminage Therapy

Thaac lcchnlquca mly halp: migrainos, TMJ, autism,
earaches, sinusitis, epilepsy, dyslsxla, hyp€ractivity, whip-
lash, dsprassion, baby colic, balance probloms, scoliosis,
sciatica, ioim pains, abdomlnal discomfott and problems.
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CANADA'S LEADING AUTIIENTIC TTNG SIII,JI

EXPERT & MASTER PRACTITIONER

SUSAN CIIOW
will be offering two new courses

in Vancouver in May 2fi)1

May 5 - 6.2 day Pa Chai (Eight Mansions)
May 12 - 13.2 day San Yuan (Flying Stars)

Pre-registration required - space is limited
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6n9rgy and how it
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/"Az,ra
Dear Angele,

Your March 'Musing" column, along
with what I have come to exoect as a
mosl special nanative ol your childhood
experiences, both bittersweet and joy-
ous, but allpoignantly down-to-earth and
utterly evocative ol a genuine childhood,
are the ominous last two paragraphs,
which gently suggest that your column
is ending soon, if not already.

I was moved lo write to you on lwo
previous occasions; ons just to sxpress
my gratitude for your sensitive literary
style, and once when som€ reader had
disagreed with the lamily/childhood'
context of your column. The latter tault-

,tinding struck me as ridiculous and I
wanted to reassure you that the com-
plaint could hardly be considored as rep-
resentative of the majority of your read-
ers. I feel very strongly that it did not. As
with so many good intentions, howevo(
I failed to organize my thoughts both
times.

So, let my gratitude for those col-
umns and priceless cover photos be a
lepercussion" also ! | truly believe lhat
your writing provided a vital sincerity and
realconneclion of ourodd sDeci6 to the
Earth and its nurturing processes. In
your columns, humantty seemed natu-
ral and more like we would wish it to be.
Psople were close, caring and supporl-
ive of each other as they met the chal-
lenges of hardship and growing up. Your
precious coverpic{ures captured this es-
sence of non-pretense and innocence
and complemented your writing beautF
fully. In this sense, the magazine's mes-
sage of empathy and sell-introspection
was always "cradled" by the chilhood/
growing-up melaphor of your own fam-
ily. The stage for the rest of the discourse
in its pages was "sef, so to speak.

l, and many readers, will be less-
ened bythe absence ofyourcolumn, but
of course, growth continues in all of us,
and if you see now as a tims to end the
column, then you have my gratitude tor
what has gone before - and my rsspecl.

You are perlectly correct the diver-
sity of people's thought is astonishing.

With best wishes......and I hooe I'm
wrong about your last two paragraphs!

Tom Crowley, Tappen, BC

€xonsve

Calr.' Shemmeho: 25G355.2591 E-mail: shemmaho@netidea.com
To rtglttal: tuk. dsc* p.y.br. b Jephi Sioux. c.oup I, Box l, R.R.f,1 Winlatv,8.C., VoG 2J0

tl5lt uhh |tglalrallon, You will r€c€ive E map and additional informatlon wiih your r€c6ipt.
Balance duo th6 tlrat dav ot



Wheel of the Yeor: April byLaurerBurnham
Opcning Up To Aphrodite and the Fool

For a clue to understanding the meaning of April, we look to the latin word from
whichi t isder ived. 'Aper i re 'or ' toopen"isthorootofApr i l ,andalsothenameofthe
Goddess Aphrodite. The very first day ot April is dedicated to the Fool. Despite our
rather serious and cynical times, April Fool's Day is much loved...espocially by those
who appreciale practical jokes!

This "Fools Day" has its roots in ancient Boman times, when it was a holy day
or holiday dsdicated to Venus (Aphrodite's Roman name). She is the Goddess of
love and death, orchards and sexuality, and the waters of the world. Women washed
images of the Goddess in rivers and lakes, burned incense to her to ensure happy
love, birth and joy in their homes. Besides these emotional and sensuous rituals,
there was another side tothe celebrations. Foolish behaviour, pranks and tricks were
also acted out in honor of the Goddess ol love, symbolizing love's rule over logic. On
April Fool's Day, lovers ordered each other on senseless errands to prove their love.
Even after centuries, love can still make fools of us all!

Speaking ol foolishness, the stores are now full ol Easter merchandise. Some-
how we have a confusing potpourri oI pastel eggs and chocolate bunnies, mixed)ivith
lilies and very serious Christian holy days. The word Easter is derived from Oestre
(pronounced 'Ester'). Oestre is actually an ancient European tribal Goddess of
ovulation and conception. The words Easter, eslrogen and estrus all share the same
rool word; Oestre. Magical eggs and bunnies
have been part of Oestre celebrations, with
painted and decorated egg shapes dating back
between 8.000 and 15.000 B.C.E. found in Old
Europe. The art of egg painting was widely
practised among Czechs, Slavs, Ukrainians,
Serbs and Moravians and has ancient sacred
roots. Painting eggs has been a method of
making sacred the egg as a symbol of ferlility,
reproduction and ultimately-rebirth.

The animalclosely associated with Easter/
Oestre is the Easter bunnyor rabbit. The rabbit
is actually descended from the hare, a native of
the Western Mediterranean, which was intro-
duced further north by the Romans. The hare
lives in the wild and is noted for its strength,
speed and prolitic terlility. lt was considered a
sacred animal, and has not lost its hold on the
modern imagination, even though we may only
know it has a chocolate bunny.

Another way to honor Easter is to oat
spring greens. This is a good wayoftuningup
your system, and of staying in touch with the
energy of the season. lt is a good timeto retuno
ourselves to ths messages o{ our bodies, open-
ing up to the new lile returning to the world. As
we begin to think about our gardens again, why
not considsr planting a tree this month? To-
wards the end of April we have the contempo-
rary celebrations of both Arbour Day and Earth
Day. Several years ago I planted an Alborta
maple outside our dining room window and am
watching with wondsr and appreciation as it
reaches to the sky. I am allowing this new life
energy to move through me, and lil l me with
hope and joy with the blossoming of spring. lt's
April. Time lo open up!

.:? r- , !'- i r**a* 1 l i - l  i  , i  i  , ; i , ,  I
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Counse]ling Hypnothero py
Certlf icstion Trcrin ing

. Successful Hypnotheropv ond Counselling iroining since I 986

. Broad multl disciplinory body/m nd opprooch.

. Onsile & Distonce Leorning progrom:

. Regislered wilh PPSEC.

. Groduoles eligible to opply for C H A
ond A.B.H. Certifico'lion.

www, orcoi nstitute, com
r 800-66s-oRcA(6722)
:moil ; info@orcoinstitute,com

Dr. Andy Zhou
MD Deeree of

Traditional Chioese Medicine

sp""i"ti."" inltl !ii'n
. Eczoma
. Paorlaala
. Acna
. Hgrpga
. Vltlllgo
. Xlv6a
. Athleia'a Foot
. Skln RaEh
. Roaacsa
. Yollow Spots

combined with internal
herbrltreatment.

30Gl70l W Brosd$ay
(berween Cranville

& Bunard@Pine St.)
Vancouler, BC V6J lY3

Call: (6M) 736-6010
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Sharing Breaktast

On the cover is a photo of my brother Michael sharing
breakfast with Target, our dog. The sharing reminded me of
all the people who have taken the time to help me during the
past several weeks and of Dad's frustration, for he had named
the dog Target because of the brown spot on his rump. He
said it was the perfect place tor booting him. Target was fast
on his feet and escaped easily most times but once in a while,
he went flying lhrough the air. lt was better lhat Target got
booted lhan one of us kids, which Dad sometimes liked to do
lust for the fun of it. Mostly, he was a good Dad considering
he was never given any parenting classes. He liked having
kids and speni lots of time playing with us, but when life be-
came frustrating, he needed to release energy in lhe only
way he knew how, which was kicking something.

The last few weeks have been very fruslrating tor me but
in a difterenl way. I am slowed down to less than the pace of
a snail because of a pulled groin muscle, which is a reflection
ol the imbalance in my life. I was given several warnings bul
do you think I would slow down long enough to focus on the
situation? Even after going down for the third time, I still didn't
sit and rellect and try to figure out how to make changes.

Finally, my intuitive side decided that was that, and took
my legs out trom under me. The pain made my leg throb late
into the night. My higher self was asking me to look at some
alternative ways to create balance in my life. What was im-
portant to me? How could I facilitate all that I do and still have
play and pgrsonal time?

The answer came as I lay writhing in pain, having a direct
conversation with God. I wasn't happy, so what were my
choices? The answer came with my usual resistance, which
is the same excuse mosl people use... "l can't change be-
cause I need the money." The thought was repeated -"lt is
the only way" -so I had to think some more. Yes, it does feel
doable. There would be a few tight spots but I could see the
benefits. When Marcel came to work in lhe morning, I was
sitting in my wheelchair anxious to share my insights. She
had to think only for few niinules before agreeing. 'Yes, pub-
lishing every two months is a good idea."

When Samarpan came to work the next day she agreed,
it would be great if we all got a week or two ott every two
monlhs. The decision leels right and will put the fun back into
writing Musings and being on the road doing distribution. Wilh
a month off in the middle of every printing, I witt be able to get
caught up on everything that needs doing instead of coming
off lhe road with six days to keep all of my other commitments
belors another deadline hits. I feel very gratelul thal the solu-
tion was that easy, but I am shaking my head as to why I
hadn't thought of the idea sooner.

that my head could be more balanced on my shoulders. I had
been working on groin stretches and the Warrior Pose in yoga
and thought the rolling and emotional release work would do
the rest, slowly and surely. I also made note that in the last
two months I had come into posssssion of two jars of home-
made amica salve. I remember looking at them and wonder-
ing why? | hadn'l had any in my medicine cabinet for years.

Now to start al the beginning - | bought new boots sev-
eral months agothat had quick hooks atthe lop and stiff laces.
When I was out for walk, I lell crossing a wooden bridge. I
was moving slowly, looking at the lvater, so I didn't hurt my-
self. Later that day I tripped again, this time on pavement. I
was bruised, and talked about it to several people who all
nodded their heads and said they did the same thing. ltook
my boots otf and told myself to crimp the hooks so that it
wouldn't happen again, and set them aside. With time my
bruises healed and I forgot the incident, and forgot to find the
pliers. A couple of weeks ago the shoes I was wearing got
wet and so I decided lo put my boots on, forgetting aboul the
previous lalls. The strange part was there were no reminders
from my angels or higher self, who are always so good with
lheir constant reminders not lo forget my keys, or waming m€
of dangsr.

That morning as I walked between buildings, my lace
looped onto the opposite boot and I made contact \rvith th6
asphalt. I felt a snap in my groin and swore to myself, know-
ing that il was more serious than the first two falls. I was
stranded for about len minutes belore someone came to helo
me. I shook and cried, took some Rescue Remedy and
Traumel as I rubbed in the Arnica cream for the bruising. The
pulsing in my hip and elbow stopped about 3 am and I finally
fell asleep with the full moon shining in my eyes.

I moved slowly for several days, resorting to crutches lo
support me. By Sunday, my leg was strong enough to allow
me to wobble around like a duck. People reminded me that
this was a message to slow down, but did I listen? | had too
many things to do betore I lett tor Calgary. I started pulling a
table very slowly. lt worked, I didn't need help. My leg fell tine,
so I pullsd again and again. "Hey this is working jusl fine,' I
thought when the the leg ot the table collapsed. I leaned
back slightly to keep my balance and telt the groin snap. This
lime, the pain was more intense and the healing much slower.
My Mom got a wheelchair lor me and my niece Darci has
been helping me get in and out of bed, as well as getting me
dressed. After a week I am able to hobble around on crulches.
I have cried lots, had some cryslal clearing work done on my
energetic ,ield, took tlower essences and talked to my hips
asking them to release any old stuck energy so that as I heal
I can move loMard in my life. Acupuncture, and Craniosacral
Massage has hastened the healing process.

I am gratelul to be able to sit and type without too much
distress, and will be glad when I can clean up atter myself
and get on with normal activilies. lt has been very difficult lo
stay present in the pain bul there have been moments thal
have been worth it. As I heal, I intend to remind myselt to stop
and smell the roses more often, for what needed to get done
in that momenl of my fall is still sitting there reminding me that
it wasn't important. lt was my
progamming lhat was driving
me to keep busy, and that

I had asked to shitl fonvard some time can be
I - page 06



Pent icton o July 13, 14 & 15
Friday 7-1Opm, Saturday 10-10 pm & Sunday 11-4 pm

nnb4o ,DE

. lndoor & Outdoor Booths for Holistic Products & Seruices
, Seminar Rooms for Enlightening Topics
. A Healing Oasis with Readers & Healers
. Live Music with a Street Festival Atmosphere
. Organic Vegetarian Food
. Children's Activities

Exhibitor's & Reader / Healer Applications
phone 1-888-756-9929 o fax 250-492-5328

Website: www.issuesmagazine.net
or write to: Health 272 Ellis St, Penticton, BC, V2A 4L6.
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.Cwolly ndaptcd
goden sceds

oryanically grcwn
hamony wrth natan

"From Our Garden to Yours"
For free catalogue email: Dan 6, Lynne Holmes
celebrationseeds@telus.n€t pOBox :1026
ot pn:250-838-9785 Enderby BC VOE lvo

Speclallzlng ln:
Ooen-oollinated heirloom seed varieties

and organic garlic seed.
Please specio/ paper copy or email copy of catalogue.

FOURATTITUDES
OF ABUNDANCE

by Jollean Mc Farlen MIACT CSL
WHAT REALLY DETERMINES OUR PROSPERIW?
We live in a rsmarkably abundant universe. As Auntie

Mame sxclaims, in a lin€ I'v€ always loved. "Life is a banqu€t
and most poor suckers are starving to death." YES, lile is a
banquet, and in order to enloy all the goodi€s on the buffel
table, we need to GET UR and GO to the table ourselves,
and fill our own plat6s. Oo you feel worthy to be in the ban-
quet hall and have what you lruly want? We must fe€l deserv-
ing. Let go ofscarcity consciousness-any beliet systsm that
tocuses on lack and limitations.

THE ABUNDANT PRINCIPLE, like all Spiritual Principles,
has to be recognized and prac-ticed in order to integrate it
fully inlo daily living. As we develop this consciousnoss of
abundance as divine heritage, we attract into our liv€s what-
ever good we desirq. NOTE I say "ATTRACT,'y€t notthrough
physical exertion, notthrough struggleorsacrilice, butthrough
right consciousness. When in tune lo abundance, outer mani-
testations of inner consciousness can be drawn into our lives.
I've learnt not only to rely on my inner strength (chi energy)
but also my hearl for spiritual guidance. Whenever some
project or endeavor becomes difficult in your life, you know
that the project orthe timing is not right, and you immediately
let go. Living ths abundant life means recognizing struggle
and scarcity thinking, and giving them up immedialely. Re-
place the limited thoughts with ideas ol abundance.
THEBE ARE FOUR MAIN ASPECTS TO THE LAW OF ABUNOANCE:
(1) Blessings (2) Giving (3) Receiving (4) Acceptance.

So acknowledge what we have by blessing it. Blessing
and giving creates harmony and abundance. Just as we prac-
tice giving, so too we have to practice receiving. We open our
minds and hearts to be unreslricted conduits through which
the chi energy of giving and receiving may tlow freely.

Feng Shuitip: add red, violet or pink to the back lett end
ol your living space for abundanc€/wealth.

'The sensible world inundates us with iE iches-looct lor
the body, nouishment for the eyes, hatmony ol sounds and

tullness of the heatt." - Pierre Teilhard Oe Chardin
Jollem is the aulhor ot'Feng Shui and the Ad ot Cobut'.

See ad below

Tal<e tinll,e out frotn qour bueq worlo
...cotre in anb browg€

arb havc a cup of tca or coffee with us.

Feng Shui & Colaar
Lr H€alhy li0m0 & ofice Clearing/ChannrJlng

Avcs l2ssons (tt w. Eprrt

Aprll & ay Workrhops
Feng Shul D€corlilng @ Chapters - AprT
Coloul Prychology @ Parft. Rec. - Apr.8
Wlndou filr|t|Entr O Park. Rec. - A0r.26
How to Channcl O Dare lo Dream - ADr. 29
Feng Shul @ Pa*. Rec. - Apr.l9 & M8y 5
Intul||on @ Parkinson R€c. Centre - May10

miacr ctl lFenq snut @ Pa*. Rec.
Kelowna ltnruttlon @ Parkinson R
860.9087 iadore@telus.net - u,ww



From the Editor...

Cb,l*.9.llt {
Afler spending my winter in the doldrums, the winds of

change are now gusting mightily across the ocean ot time.
lf you read Angdle's Musings (page 6), you will have
learned that she has received a message from the Uni-
verse. She had a fall resulting in a painful groin injury
which has forced her to slow down completely. lt seems to
me that she is being asked to slow down and nurture
herself.

I have been concerned about Angdle for some time
now. I felt that her busy lite was more than any person
could maintain for an exlended length of time. Despite my
prompting to slow down she only seemed to speed up.
This kick in the pants from the Universe didn't really come
as a surprise, so it pleases me that she has come up with
some ideas to reduce her oace.

One of these involves changing lssues back to its
original format as a bi-monthly publication. This involved an
immediate change because she wanted this issue to be the
ApriuMay magazine. This was important because we don't
want to have to work on a publication in April. The Spring
Festival of Awareness is the last weekend in April and
because Ang610's injury has reduced her usual capacity
and speed we will need all the time we can get in April to
devote to the Festival. Starting the bi-monthly in April
means we don't have to start working on the next issue
(June/July) unlil May.

I know that starting the bi-monthly in April was short
notice and has been an inconvenience for some of our
advertisers. At the last minute they had to scurry around
and finalize any dates thal they wanted to advertise for
May, and get them into this issue as well. I apologize for
this inconvenience and truly appreciate your understanding.

We realize that in order to keep this networking service
available to the holistic health and conscious living commu-
nity, it will be necessary to increase our advertising rates a
small amount. However there will only be six publications in
a year now, so our regular advertisers will actually reduce
their advertising expense.

As we all know nothing ever stays the same for very
long and we are now off on a new advenlure of adjusting
ourselves and the business to a completely new schedule.
Because every other month will be at a slower pace, we will
all have a chance to have some time to refresh and nurture
oursetves.

This seems an appropriate time to express my heartfelt
thanks to all our advertisers, readers and participants of our
evenls. Thank you for being with us through yel another

Healing Touch for 6nimals
Level  | .  Kelowna. BC

May 25-27
lnstructor: Leslie While

']r N 1 ' use energy-basec! skilts to enhance
the well-being of our animal lriends

. injuries . chronic problems

. il lness . behavioural problems

. surgeries . stress-related issues

. wound healing

Introduction to Healing Touch $50
(lnlro for-those who do not have Healing Touch Level 1)

Canine Workshop $150 . Equine Workshop $150

For info. contact Lori 250-707-0216
lkranabetter@ yahoo.ca

l. High cholesterol is the number one risk factor for heart disease I
l. A new, all-natural weapon in the light against high-cholestrol. I

a
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I Positive Living
c Relisious Science htemational

I r"i"rrinn Science of Mind
E s,rrra"v Celebrations

'q 
French Cultural Centre

;  lo:30 -  l l :3oam
E Pandosv Peace Centre

! z+so n*iory St., Kelowna
.9 Office: Mon.-Thurs., l0-2 pm

3 2so-E6o-3soo

Stort AHone
Roindrop Technique Workshop

Learn aboul Eesenvial Oils
Aivelrcceive LrcalmerLe

Manual & Rai"orop Oile f iL included.

Reiki Workshop (usui ol t-evet!)
Giv e I receiv e tre atmenl,

Grou? Healinq.
Manual & certir,cate lncluded.

Gilt Certiliotes
Aromalherary Maeeaqe

Raindro? Theraw I Keiki Irealment

250-497-5N3

ol'%uents,
Feng Shul  Decorat lng wi th Jol lean
McFarlen in Kglowna. p. 8

Aor i l  12 -  16
Touch for Health L6v€ls 1 to 4 with Yvene
Eastman in Vancouver o. 8

Aor i l  15
The Language of Enorgy with sue Pete6
in Penticton. p. 27

Ap(i l  20.21 & 22
Geobiology & Eanh Punclurs with Medin
Beltain in Kelowna. o. 31

Apral  21
Nurtur lng Your Soul  Worksbop,
Kamloops 9:3oam'4pm, includes Msditation,
Chakras & AnimalTot€ms. R€source Person- .
nel: Therose Oorct 250-578-8447 or Michelle
Gieselman 250-372-0459.

Aoril 21 & 22
Psychic & H€allng Falr Dare to oream p. I

Apr i t  23
Exlraordinery Ylme3, Extraordinary Beings
a talk with Wayne Peterson in Vancouver. p. 'l5

R€larlng the Nock & Shoulders with
Sandra Bradshaw in Kelon/na. p. 18

Aprj l  28
Psycho Acoustlca Mlnl Work3hop 1-5pm
in fGmfooos. Theresa 250-37 4-A672

Aori l  29
Crystal & Tlbotan Slnglng Bowls wo*-
shop, 1-5pm in Kamloops. Ther€se 374-8672

May 2
Full Moon Cebbrailon. $. Andrews on the
Square, lGmloops. For morg info Therese Dorer
578-8447 or Theros€ Laloee 3744672.

May 5
Psycho Acoustlca Inl Workshop,
'l -spm in Kamloops. Th€res€ 25G374-8672

Mav5-6
Feng Shul with Susan Chow in Vancouver. p. 4

May 6
Crystal & Tlb€tan Slnglng Bowls Work-
shop, 1-5pm in Kamloops. Therese 374-8672

May 7 -  11
Intenslve fuay Baslc Hypno3ls Course
with lsland Hypnosis (Victoria) in Kamloops. Inlo
Donna 250-372-1878.

May 11 -  12
Love & Maatgry with Craig Russel and Soul
Joumey in Kamloops. p. 11

Ad Show with Roxi H6rmssn, Enderby. p. 14

MaY 12
Kslowna Waldort School Open House for
the public, 1oam-2pm,429 Coll€i Rd. Kelowna.

May 18 -  20
Openlng Into Lovo, wflh Jon Slcott & Shan.
non Anima in Kelowna. o. 2

Mav 18 -  21
lllndtulne$ Medltatlon Rotr€al wittl
Ven€rabla Soma in Naramata, BC. p. 11

May 19 -  25
Dlylno Alchomy Workshop presented by
Shambala Foundalion in Salmon Arm- p- 12

May 25 - 27
Heallng Touch tor Anlmals Workshop
wilh Lesli€ White in Kelowna. Lon 25G707-
0216, lkranabott€r@yahoo.ca p. I

Junel-3
Rafloxology Loysl 1 Touchpoint method with
Gail Kreiser in Salmon Alrn., BC . p.22

June 1 -  10
The Llle Shlft Interulve o. 2

June2-3
Dovelop Your Splrltual Awaron€ss with
David Ansonia in Lytton, BC. p. 13

June4-5
Somatlc Exploratlona in victoria. p. 27

June 9
Kelowna Waldorf School Open House for
the public, 1oam-2pm,429 Collett Rd. Kelowna.

June 15 -  17
Rstlexology Leyol I c€rlificate course with
Elsie M€y6rs in Prince George, BC . p. 16

June 30. 31 & July 1
Intentlonal Communlly with Jon Scon &
Sage Berrett-Heller at Johnson's Landing. p. 2

Take Control ot Your Llte
b€causa No lllnels ls lncurable
Ongoing €ducalional presentations in your
area. Call fo. calondar 'l{8&65&€859

WEDNES04YS
MEDITATION at Oaro to Oream, 7pm
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna ... 491-2111

Waldorl School Tours lor Grades 1-8,
8:45am weekly. For parents, grandpar€nts,
t6achers. Call 250-764-4130 to book,
www.ogopogo.com/kws

THUFSDAYS
Dream Clas3es, Jung Gestalt baseo,
Kelowna, Apr. 26 - May 1 7, 7-9pm. Phone Tonya
Lea ai 25G763-5107 - see NYP-Psychicr'lrn.

SUNDAY EELEgSATION
KelownA: Sunday 10:3oam. Kelowna Conlre
lor Positive Living, Sci€nce of Mind, F.C.C., 702

qErTrNq rNrufi
LIFEPATH GUIDANCE

Privote Sessions
zsot 492-7421

ldentity and clear
outclated balief,

behavior and relatbn-
ship pattems and

the new ,o manilest.

Kathrinz S. Lucier

B€mard Ave . 250€50-3500, www



Mindtulness Meditation
Retreat fUipassanaJ

May 18, 19.20 &21,2001
Naramata Centre, Naramata, B.C.

by Brian Hughes

Ahhh, all the signs ol spring are here. The cranes are
retuming, meadowlarks singing and soon the meditators will
begin th6 pilgrimage to Naramata Centre!

This will be the third Vipassana Retreat at Naramata Cen-
tre and the popularity of these retreats is growing as people
search for calmness and contemplation in a busy world.

This retreat is special as it will be led by Venerable Sona
from the Birken Forest Monastsry in Princoton. We were
blessed to have Sona do a dharma talk at our second retreat.
The striking thing about Sona is his sense of humanity and
his ability to explain abstract concepts in an understandable
manner.

I first mst Sona t\rvo years ago and liked him immediately.
He is in his mid-todies and was raised in Toronto. In his early
twenties he got very serious about Buddhism and connectod
with a Korean Monastery. Then began path, which included a
five-year hermitago and study in one of the first Thai Forest
Monasteries in North America, located in West Virginia.

Atter being ordained as a Theravadin Buddhist monk (or
lama), Sona undeMent further study in Thailand for three
years belore relurning to Canada where he established the
Birken Forest Monastery.

We are truly blessed that he is coming to lsad the rgtreat.
Somothing very inleresting oflen occurs at these retreats.
When one meditates for a prolonged period of time, there
seems to be a comingling of mental energy, which serves to
invigorale and inspire. lt will be a treat to share this space
with an accomolishod lama such as the Venerable Sona.
Of course all of this will be conducted in the beauty of
Naramata Centre with its self-contained accommodalions and
excellent cuisine.

Spaca is very tight this year so hopetully it is not tull by
the tims this is printed. lf it is full, fear not. We will be doing
anothsr in the fall.

See acl below

RECIIARCE YOUR SOUt
lrl indfulnor lthditrtior Rslrrrt
May 18, 19,20 & 21,2001

Double Occupancy $374 Single $412 (includes GST)
$100 dsposit holds your spot . Meals all included

Catt (25o) T7O-1275
Cheoues to Naramata Retreats

3435 Valleyview Road Penticton BC V2A 8W9
Email: naramatal @ hotmail.com

Website: naramata.homepage.com

Soul Journey coming to

y llth &12,20
"Love & Mastery, tlre Way of the Essene"
Join us for 3 magical d.ys rs Crsig Russcl prcsents 'l,ove &
[{astery'. The prcgram Includes life changing discourses,
meditatioDs, energf atturements, inner Inldadons and group
interacdon. Locrtion: The Days Inn, Kamloops, BC. Friday,
May 11, & 12,2001, Admission price is $30, Ttune: 7-11 ptrL
For morc hformrtior call TteEss rt: 25(137+3104, In
Kelowna csff Jenny st 25O-764-n4O. h VerrooD crll Deanna rt
25G55E-5455 or cr|| the Soul Journey ofnce ,t 6M-2fi-09E5,
Indivtduat day pssses ar€ ayailable, Frl, $35, SaL $95, Sun. $95

Sth Ascending Hearts Conclave
Mt. Shasta, CA. Aug. 3, 4 & 5th, 2001

Soul Journey presents our Annual Conclave. This
one promises to be a magnificent one opening the
Millennium. We are the Architects of Truth and we

are invited to move into our Mastery.
Come celebrate with us over 17 oresenters and

oerformers scheduled to be there.
llckets on sale now $250 call: 604-267-0985 or

buy online at: www.souFjourney.com



Shambhala Foundation for Healing presents

Divine Alchemy Workshop
May 19-25 in Salmon Arm

lzam a unique, effective healing technique to
permanently clear unwanted beliefs, pattems, emotions.
Deals v,ith orry issue on any level (physical, emotional,

mental or spiitual| Clears past life trautnas.

For details call Alice Christenson, certified practitioner
250-E33-4E6E

ln Seancn
or Pern Reurer

by Wolfgang Schmidt

Wendy was a good secretary, but when she got a bout
of her migrain€, she was absolutely useless. Prescribed
painkillers made her act like a zombie and she might as
well take the day off.

I had often asked if she had explored alternative heal-
ing methods but her answer was always "My doctor would
know."

My business got me traveling around the world and
one day, when I was in Japan, I took a sightseeing tour to
Ml. Fuji. Driving through farm country | felt at home.

I noticed some older rice paddy workers rubbing thgm-
selves with some grasses from the roadside and my guide
(a Harvard educated MBA) told me thal the older people
still believed in outdated traditional medicine and that they
b€lieved the grass would help them with their arthritis pain.

The word pain triggered a pic,ture of Wendy in my mind.
I had just spoken to her hours earlier and her migraine
was coming on. I got interested in the 'grass'.

To make a long story short, it was a member of th6
peppermint lamily, as I learned later, which grew roadside.
I harvested a few ot the plants and gotthem analyzed when
home. The chemisl told me, "Oh, everything is known about
this Dlant. Here is the book.' However, I was not satisfied
with that and insisted on checking the oil of the plants lor
unusual ingredients. And sure enough, my gut feeling was
right.

We spread the oil on Wendy's temple, but it was not
strong enough. Some relief was achieved, but not enough.

Synchronicity is a strange bedfellow I was in G€rmany,
researching something totally unrelated, when I came
across a manuscript in a university library which talked
about 'strengthening the blood ot planls'. The author was
talking about herbal alcohol production, but it registered
useful in my mind. I got some copies made ot the manu-
script and gave the instructions of re-distilling to my chem-
ist. He laughed at the old contraption and assured me that
it could be done bener with modern machinery.

I insisted on the old method and tried the outcome on
Wendy. Bingo, her pain was gone within minutes. Her
brothor in N€w York tried it and it spread by word ot mouth
throughout the world. 'Wolfgang's Oleo Mentha" was born,
helping people with migraine pain, arlhritis pain and muscle
oatn.

... and the best part is, it is inexpensive and has no
side etfects, except for one: if you get it too close to your
eyes, it makes them water. lt's worse than an onion.

Woffgdng SchmLlt owns the Canyon Creek Ranch
h nock Creek and onloys hte rctlrement ln the

hlghlan.ts. He can be contacted at
25(H4&2/t55 or at www.wol@ang.ca

Judy R. Mazurin B.sc.,D.rcM
. Acupuncture & Orientsl Medicine .

106-3310 Skaha Lake Road
Pcnticton, BC
yzA,6G4
25,0-492-318r
judy_mazurin @ telus.net

Mcmb€r of the Acupuncture Association of B.C.

SPIRIT QVESTBOO
Books.Crystals.Gifts

Astrology . Numerology . Palm Readings
Aromatherapy Oils and Massage

Phone:250"804-0392 Fax:250{0+0f76
170 Lakeshore Drive. PO Box '1226
Salmon Arm, B.C. Canada V1E 4P4
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lounel of a Spiritual Healer
by David Ansonia

Awareness of ths soirit world came to ms when I was
very young, two and a half years old to be precise, and one
of my earliest memoriss. I remember lying in my mother's
arms in a black car surrounded by faces, which I later came
to realise were people from the spirit world. I was suffering
from meningitis, which in those days was neady always fa-
tal, but I made a complete recovery that was lo greatly sur-
prise the doctors and nurses.

As the years went on people from the spirit world were
to bocome regular visitors and I almost took thoir presence
tor granted and had my favouritgs.

It was my belief that everyone could see lhese peopls.
It was only when I began to talk to my school friends that I
realised this was not the case, and for a little while thought
perhaps lwas crazy. At that time no one had told me that
my grandmolher was indeed a very gifted medium. She had
died before I was born, yet she still to this day helps and
encouragss me and is a lovely lady.

Many years later, I was walking on a bsach in the south
of England with a close friend who is probably one ot the
finest natural mediums I have ever met. I handed her a
pretty stone, when her exprsssion became strange, she held
the stone and told me that I would become a healer and
travel tar and wide. At the time I paid little attention to this, I
did nol even know what a hoalsr was or did, and was not
really interested in tinding out.

Yet how accurale her words were. Before leaving for
India she gave me a gift of a piece of amethyst and lold me
it had com6 from a hoaler in Switzerland. Her face bore one
ofthose knowing smiles; now I know 'whalsheknew' so many
years before. Switzerland is now my home. The spirit world
has guided ms well and revealed many things, some I can
share with others to help them on their way home.

I worked tor many years developing my mediumship
learning and practicing many forms of mediumship and re-
c€iving a greater understanding of spiritual healing which
still is my passion and favourite torm ol mediumship.

It was whsn I was vice president of a spiritualisl church

that I was inspired from the spirit
world lo open the first healing
circle for the study and practice
of spiritual healing. lt is with
credit to the soirit world that lhis
bocame a centre of excellence
and saw things which some
might call miracles, although personally I do not believe in
miracles and prefer to have logical explanation. Spirilual
healing is a verylogical spirit science that can be seen, mea-
sured, tested and proved. lt is a great honour and privilege
for me to be involved in healing with such dedicated souls as
my friends and teachers in tho spirit world. Watching the
touching of souls is something that words can never accu-
rately describeret enriches the lives of all that aro involved.

See ad below

Don't Ytiss the Opportunitj
Orrll Tr.lo \forkslrops in Calraclal

Develop Your Spirihrgl Awareness
and your Hea||ng Abilities

with David Ansonia, lntemationaly recognized spiritual hcaler and medilrm
who has worked extensively bolh in Englsnd and abroad.

June 2 & 3 OR June 9 & 10.....in Lytton, B.C
lbu will learn....,nifrcrcnr m.dirarions. \rvhar the aum is and how lo use your

auric field . To fe€I, s€€ and &aw lhe aura . what is spintual healing? Responsible use of

healirg . Tatc pan ir thc power ed hclp frcrn the spiritual world . About coloFm€rning

and spintual ess€nce . About differ€nl foms of mediunship

W€ekend Workshop only: $300 for 2 day workshop
All inclusive: $450 (includrng meals and shsred accommodation)

Preregisfation necessary by May 15: Amandah Jensan,
Sointula Grecns Rctrcat Ccntre, Lytton, 8.C.,

(250)455{613 sointula@wkpowerlink.com
lfh.n v. htw rt. coung. b t .v. b.hind ou limitatio^e 

". 
anaL to th. spnnual

Deep Tissue Manipulation
Realigns your body providing:

* relief from chronic back and joint pains
* improved posture and breath
* increased flgxibility and energy

Jeffrev Qu€en, B.A.
Cenmed ROIF Practllloner

ln Kelowna, Vemon & PentlctonFor
Call Pentlcton: 25F{92-3595 . Toll Free 1{8&8il}

lTtuJuicy (arrot
! 0rgani( Juc 8ar I tatrry

a fr6h fruitSvcgerablcjui(o
a vqdirrial ncah
i' hcalti frodr, o$ni( pmfi(r
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Go With Your Strengths
by Cheryl Trueman

Burn out is otten the end product of over
achiovers. We try to do everything ourselves, never

asking tor assistance.......burning the candle at both ends.
We end up going through 'The Dark Night of the Soul",
experiencing depression and illness which, if we are lucky
enough to survive, teaches us new ways of doing things.
Sometimes our strengths become our weaknesses, and we
have to realize new sources ol oersonal Dower.

Roxi and I have "been there and done exactly that". My
lriend Boxi Hermsen is an artist and lives with Fibromyalgia.
She experiences chronic fatigue and constant pain, but the
one thing she is stil l able to do is paint. Art has been her most
important therapy and has helped her to heal from the death
of her youngest son five years ago.
I experienced meltdown myselt atter running my own retail
business for over five years. I dealt day in and day out with
the health problems of others and became overwhelmed. I
have energy to burn, and working in the same four walls
every day was not what I needed to do.

Through our friendship, Roxi and lare rebuilding our
lives by combining forces, so neither ol us has to "do it all". I
am the exclusive sales agent of Roxi's artwork and do all of
the physical work ot promotions and the computer work
which leaves Roxi the time to oace her life and oaint. We see
that working logether the possibilities for success are
limitless.
Roxi is currently working on a major series of 78 paintings, "A
Journey through the Tarot".

Each card will be a large painting using symbolism and
imagery to help the viewer learn more about their life by
contemplating the images and reflecting on their life
experiences. Tarot cards are the game of life. Using the larot
one can begin to undersland what has be6n, and what shall
be and come to terms with their destiny. I will write the poetry
for the book and another Enderby woman, Jade Storm, will
write the book which will accompany the card decks. This is
a huge undertaking which we estimate willtake two years to
complete. Through our past experiences we have learned
that it is important to enjoy life's journey and just take it one
steD at a time.

I have created a space 'The Golden
Spiral' which is suitable for promolions,
workshops, meetings, musical perlor-
mances and art shows. Roxi will help me
to launch my new venture by holding an
art show there in May. I will also use my promotional skills to
help others by producing brochures and business cards tor
them and renling my space forworkshops. Inspired by Roxi's
bold style, I have decorated 'The Golden Spiral' with bright
colours, eclectic furnishings and original art. lt is a vibrant
location with positive energy.

Going with our strengths, we are both able to accomplish
more than we could alone, sharing and learning from each
other on our "Journey through the Tarot".

ral  6 Golden lnsishts
GEO Gheryl Trueman

702 Russell  Ave. Enderby, B.C.
250-838-6535. e-mail  gold@iunction.net

Exclusive sales agent of 'Roxi Art'

Roxi's Upcoming Shows
The Golden Spiral in Enderby

May 11,7pm-11pm .  May 12, 10am-4pm

The Verve in Vernon, #103 3101 Hwy.6
Opening Nite . July 1 5, 7pm-1opm

July 15 - September 30

Phone: 250-542-9796 Visit Roxi's Website at:
http://business.tortunecity.com/mars/435
The Golden Spiral  is avai lable to Rent:

Daily 9am-5pm $35.00
Evenings spm- lopm $25.00 . Hourly $1 0.00/hr.

Petlcct fo! Att Sho|s. Music, Dance.
Wotkshops, Meetings. Rctail Sales and more.

Golden Insights Promotional Services

'llumination' by Roxi

The Rainbow Connection
Gifts & Bool<s

for aII occasion

Over 5O videos for Rent

Holistic books in hench

254 Ellls St., Penticton

Om Necklaces,
Bindi Stickies, Ganesh Statues,

Prayer Cloths and more.

Hats, Beads & Bags
from Guatemala

Crystals . Jewelleqr

Venables Valley Soaps,
Bath Balms & Incense
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Ertraordinary Times,
Ertraordinary Beings
by Wayne PeteEon

Diplomats generally don't reveal much, but in his newly-
released book, Extraordinary nmes, Extrcordinary Beings,
Wayne Poterson, who spent lhirty-two years in US govern-
ment service as a career diplomat, relates the unusual man-
ner in which he was taken before a group of advanced spir-
itualteachers. divine reoresentatives olthe stature of the Christ
and the Buddha, who are here now to help us save the planet.

"l am convinced beyond any doubt," says Mr. Peterson,
that we sland today on the very brink of a glorious new era,
an extraordinary time in which humanity will achieve its age-
old dream of world brotherhood, justice and peace. Far from
being a wide-eyed idealist, I have formed this view carefully
over a long period of observation as a member of the US
Information Agency, and on the strength ol certain experi-
ences which I have been granted, some of which I felt com-
pelled to relate in my book.

lndeed, Extraordinary nmes, Extraordinary Beings be-
gins when the author, not yel four years old, is lying ill on the
family couch. He hears a strange swishing sound coming from
the upstairs hall, and watches transfixed as a beautiful lady,
dressed in a shimmering white gown with a blue veil, descends
slowly, never taking her eyes off him. lt is Mary the mother of
Jesus. who exolains that he is sicker than he or his Darents
realize and that she has come to helo him save his life. She
also tells him a very big secret, why he should stay with his
family and grow up, and then kisses him and disappears by
walking straight into the dining room curtains ... Within the
hour, young Peterson is rushed to the hospital and has his
appendix removed just as it is about to rupture.

Thirty years later, now a diplomat, Peterson is channeF
surfing in his Washington home one evening when he comes
upon Merv Griffin in conversation with a British author,
Beniamin Creme. In a sudden flash, that interview restores
the full meaning of Mary's promise to him as a child: that the
Christ would return in his lifetime and that he, Peterson, would
be one of the first to meet him. Creme is the author of lhe
Beappearance of the Chist and the Masterc of Wisdom, a
book that Peterson procures the very neli day, a book that
will shortly alter the course of his life ...

Not long aftenryards, atter a most unusual event, the au-
thor is offered the chance to meet Maitreya, the Christ re-
turned, whom he read about in Mr. Creme's book. Peterson
accepts, and during his one-hour audience learns thal
Maitreya has not come alone, but rather with a group of wise
teachers who form the inner government ol the planet and
watch over the evolution of humankind. He is oflered the op-
portunity to aid them at a later time and several further con-
tacts ensue.

Gradually over the years, Peterson begins to share some
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matic circles and is invited to speak at receptions and dinner
parties with the "movers and shakers" of Washington. lt is at
such gatherings that he is quietly approached by several im-
portant people who confide that they have had similar experi-
ences. The book names names ol several world leaders who
are actively involved.

Peterson states that Maitreya, his group and other great
spiritual leaders like Sai Baba in India take an active interest
in the comfort and welFbeing of ordinary people, and gives
several tascinating accounts of their personal intervention.
On a broader scale, he then relates some of the miraculous
events now ocrurring world-wide. These, he states, have been
deliberately created, as a sign that great beings are now
among us. Several rare photos are included.

Extraordinary nmes, Extraodinary Beings is essential
reading for those who intuitively sense that there is more to
life and those who want to explore their true identity as souls.
It delivers a powerful message about where we are as a hu-
man race, and what we can achieve if we choose to work with
divine beings in making sharing, justice, cooperation and
peace a reality. Few books convey this level of detail about
personal encounters with spiritual masters and their involve-
ment in human lives. Wayne Peterson has given us an ex-
traordinary insight.

See ad below.
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Exhaordinary Times,
Extraordinary Beings

by Wayne Peterson
Coples avallable tor $22

from Tara Canada, Box 15270,
Vancouver. B.C. V6B 58l

For more intormation about the book
visit www-waynepeterson.com

Wayne Peterson has been invited to speak in Vancouver
at the Plaza 500 Hotel, 12th st. at cambie, on Monday,

April 23, 7:30 pm. Admission Frce-

For info about Tara Canada: 1-88&278-TARAwith friends and



AwarEnrxc Snnrruar GRowtr
Services every Sunday ... 10:30 - 11:45 am

At the Schubert Centre - 3505 - 30 Ave.. Vemon

Hands On Healine & Meditation end of each service

E-mail address - johnbright@home.com
Rev Iohn Brieht - 250-542-9808 or fax 250-503-0205

Parasites,,,
Ihe Silent lnvaders

by Hank Berkenpas, CNC

Parasites. The mere word sends chills down our spines,
yet parasites are abundant in almost everything that wetouch,
eat and drink! Most parasiles are not visible to the naked eye.
There are over 130 ditferent types of parasites that invade
the human body and I also include Candida yeast among
them. - The question is, should we be con-
cerned? Ol course we should! Studies show oarasite related
illnesses and disorders are on the rise and in the past twenty
years, more and more people are going to their doctors for
treatment of sJrange diseases only to find out that they are
seriously intected with parasites.

The word parasite comes from the Greek word Parasitos,
meaning "beside lood." The definition of parasite normally in-
volves lwo parties: the host and the parasite. Medical iour-
nals define parasites as an animal or plant that lives in or on
another organism from which it obtains nutrients. Parasites
do not contribute to the welfare or survival ol the host and
many parasites damage the host.

The following are some ol the warning signs of parasitic
invasion (keep in mind that these symptoms can also be
caused by Candida yeast overgrowth and should be treated
togethe0: constipation, diarrhea, gas, bloating, irritable bowel
syndrome, joint pains, anaemia, allergies, skin conditions,
nervousness, sleeplessness, grinding olteeth, chroniclatigue
and immune challenges.

Health experts predict that over halt ol North Americans
are hosts to parasites. lf you travel, take precautions by drink-
ing clean water and pay close attention to the cleanliness of
your pets. Make sure your children wash their hands regu-
larly. Practise safe sex. Wash yourfruils and vegetables care-
fully and make sure food is properly cooked. To safely eradi-
cate parasites and candida in the body look for a formula
containing caprylic acid, garlic, grapefruit seed extract, pro-
lease, green hull black walnut, wormwood, cloves, pumpkin
seed and acidoohilus.

See ad below
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Healthpolnts
Elsie Meyers

Instructor/Iacilitator for

Touchpoint Method of Refloxology
is plaas€d to olter

LEVEL ONE
REFLEXOLOGY CERNHCATE COURSE

June 15, 16 & 17
Prince Georqe. BC . 25G562€386

Brenda Mollov
CMT, CA

Eeng Shui
Shiatsu
Reiki
Acupressute
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(2501759-6898 Mobile Service Kelowna & Area
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The Stotg of thc Tcslat Watch byJoeywa,ker
The Sales Rep's Glrl

Toby Boles is the new sales rep. tor E.L.F. Internalional,
lllinois company of scientists who developed the TESLAR

WATCH shielding instrument. Toby is not a watch sales-
man. He WAS the distraught father who desperately sought
some way to help his nine-year-old daughter. She had been
Expelled from school because ot her violent attacks upon
people, and Ritalin had failed to calm her. Toby learned ot
the Teslar Watch and put one on his daughter's arm. A tew
weeks later, she was back at school, happy and getting along.
Toby was so grateful that this ordinary-looking wrist watch
had saved his child, that he offered his services to E.L.F.
The Sclentlst's Shackle

Dr. Andrija Puharich (who died in 1995) was not a watch
manufacturer. He was a renowned research scientisl and
military doctor with the U.S. government. He was fascinated
by unusual dimensions of the human mind, and lrained many
of lhe world's most famous psychics for their work advising
various presidents. He wrote BEYOND TELEPATHY URI
(about the psychic Uri Geller, whom he and astronaut Edgar
Milchell had brought to America). He wrote RIGA, about the
famous psychic surgeon, and THE SACRED MUSHBOOM,
about the psycho-active drug Amanita Muscaria. He pat-
ented many devices that measured or atfected lhe mind's
abilities, and in so doing, he learned that many electromag-
netic frequencies disturbed or damaged human mind or body.
So he set out to invent some devlce that would protecl people
from eleclromagnetic sensitivity problems.

He invented a 2 '1l2 lb. shackle that generated a'scalaf'
field of 7.8 cycles per second, a frequency known as the
Schumann Flesonance. This special frequency had been
discovered in 1954 to be peculiar to the olanet Earth. its wa-
ter, its life forms, their natural brain waves, and vibrations in
its atmosphere during storms and other dislurbances. Andrija
believed that, if his device could help reintorce the brain's
natural frequencies (between 7 and t herz), that the artifi-
cially generated electromagnetic pollution would no longer
be able to "entrain" the brain to resonate at biologically harmful
frequencies. Thus humanity could be protected from peril.

The Woman of vlslon
llonka Harezi was not interested in watches. But as a

very young girl she recognized that humanity was in need ol
some heroic science to help it survive the coming slorm. She
was a humanitarian who was privileged to meet the great
scientist, Andrila Puharich, during his aging years. From him,
she learned thal the storm facing humanity was electromag-
netism, which could insidiously deplete the immune system,
damage nerves, interfere with hormone and neurochemical
function, disturb brain waves, and thus slowly take apart the
health of biological systems.

llonka devoted five years to working with Andrija to trans-
form the 2 1/2 lb. shackle into the extremely complex shield-
ing chip which they finally packed into a watch. By 1986
they had begun manufacturing the TESLAR. They named it
in honour ot Nicola Tesla, the blazing genius who had, ironi-

tromagnetic technology contained in lhe watch, which would
come to orotect humans from the same AC electricitv
The Contributors

They were not alone. In fact they were in the company of
the finest world-class scientists: Dr. Roberl Beck, Dr. Eldon
Byrd, Dr. Patrick Flanagan, Dr. Adamenko, Dr. Andrew Marino
and other frontier scientists. They had discovered, in the wake
ol Jose Oelgado's ground-breaking work, The Physical Con-
trol of the Mind: Toward a Psycho-civilized Society (1969),
that the mind was all too sensitive to eriternal manipulation,
both purposeful and as a result of eleclropollution.
Testing the Teslar

Once on the market, the TESLAR was tested at various
research instilutes around the world. ln England, Dr. Anthony
Scott-Morley wiote: "As a screening instrument, I am pre-
pared to state that my'findings suggest that it (the TESLAR)
does all that the makers claim. lfind it an invaluable instru-
ment for helping those who are electromagnelic sensilive."

At Stamford Medical School, Dr. Glen Bein, Ph.D., dem-
onstrated the ability of the TESLAR shield to enable the body
to enhance its immune response by 76'/" and inhibit the up-
take ol noradrenalin (an antidepressant neurochemical) by
19.5% in nerve cells. Dr. Eldon Byrd Ph.D. conducted EEG
experiments and discovered that, while wearing the TESLAR,
the brain's signal strength was increased by 80'/.. Grip
strength was tound to be increased by an average of 20olo.

Can You Affo.d lt?
Beginning at $100 and ranging to $300, they sport an

open analogue face, and don't seem to bother people who
can't normally wear wrist watches. There is a one-year war-
ranty.

Those of us who have benefited from this lascinating tech-
nology know i t  has enabled us to recover f rom
electrosensitivity, bipolar mood disorders, sleeplessness,
headaches, memory problems, stress disorders and weak-
ness. Among the few defences against the assault of mod-
ern technology, the TESLAB WATCH is the best we know.

Footnote: The author is not a watch salesperson. She is a
naturalist, philosopher and horseman who studied electromagne-

tism tor years searching lot an ellective shielding device.

;nlffi,i;'
from electromagnetic radiation

The TESLAR WATCH is a SHIELDING DEVICE
developed by world-famous doctors.

15 years ot testing at top research labs
prove that the TESLAR works.
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Come see us at Creative Chaos in Vernon
June 1-3 at the Recreation Center.
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Medicine Man ...Paul Qichard
A Clairvoyant, Clairaudient & Clairsentient
Balancing-Mind. Body. Spirit. Emotions

Ar€ you str€ssed?
Feellng unwell?

lf you are not feeling in Harmony
please come for a privale session

Also offe ng I
I
I

I Group Healing Circles and Ceremonies
I ph. 494-0540 or 1-800-567-7735

fl\ovrNe WrHour Hunrrne
A Feldenkraiso Lesson
to lmprove Your Back

by Sandra Bradshaw

Have you ever noticed that lhe time when back pain
strikes, is usually when you are attempting to sit, lie down or
turn over in bed. Turning over in bed can be one of the most
challenging activilies for those suffering from a sore back,
because, in an attempt to stay in the warm little nest that we
have created for ourselves, we tend to twist rather than ro-
tate our spin6. Practicing the following Feldenkrais Aware-
ness Through MovemenL lesson when you are awake will
help you to learn a new strategy tor rolling over more easily
when you are asleep.

Lie on your back on a firm supported surtace to practice
the tollowingtequence. Do each numbered sequence three
or four times. Pau6e belween each repetition and always
move with gentleness, mindfulness and awareness. When
you have done the entire lesson, repeat the saquence on
the other side. These instructions have been given for lhe
right side but if it is easier for you to turn to the left, do that
first and simply reverse the instructions.
1. Lying on your back, begin by simply feeling the contact

of your body against the sudace of the bed or floor. Then,
keeping your gaze sofl, turn your head to the right and
back to center. Do this gently and lazily as you might il you
were just waking up in the morning.

2. Notice as you lum your head several times that your
right shoulder will sink down lo the bed or floor and the lett
shoulder will rise up a little bit. Allow your head and shoul-
der to move togelher several times.

3. Now slide the lefl arm over top of yourself to lhe right
side as you turn your head to the tighl. This may seem to
be an obvious move but you would be surp secl how many
people that I have wofued with keep their arm pinned to
the floor as they tty to turn thei body. Notice that the arm
begins to assist the movemenl of the head, neck, shoulder
and ribs in their journey to the right side.

4. As your arm slides over your body, it becomes quite easy
for the knees to begin bending to the right side and this will
also encourage the pelvis to begin tipping to that side as
well. Do not bend the knees all the way the first time, let
them slowly get used to the idea ot bending and ot your
pelvis tipping. Go gently so that your awarcness of the
movements increases with each initiation. nme the move-
ment so that your knees begin to bend as your arm slides
over to the side and yout heacl begins to turn. ln a very
relaxed manner, continue to take your body to the side and
back so that you begin to get a sense in your body ot the
ease and spontaneity of the movement.

5. When you get to your side, reverse the order of the in-
slruclions so that you can return lo your back. Do this
gently and mindlully as well so that your body can get used
to the sequence. Atler several repelitions, rest on your
back.

See ad to the left
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Sylmerian Water Globes
1-800-296-11560 www.sylmeria.com
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) 4 Mini-workshops-rcglster lor on€ or mone I
7pm-9pm $35 per workshop

Monday April 23 R€laxing the Neck & Shoulders
Monday April 30 Releasing lhe Low Back
Monday May 7 Moving Without Hurting
Monday May l4 Toning and Strengthening the Back

for registration and location
Pbone:250-E62-6rlE9 Kelowna

Website: ssndrabradshaw.tripod.conr



Wheel of the Yeor: Irloy
SOCfgd SgX byLaurer Bumham

What's not to love about the month of May? Every good
green and growing thing is bursting forth now, the blossoms
are coloring the orchards, the birds are madly building nests.
This month is also named after a goddess: Maia, the Goddess
of Spring. World wide, it is a monlh of celebration of flowers
and fertility. Early Christians designated this Mary's Month.
In the Philippines, the entire month is devoted to Our Lady of
Peace and the Good Voyage.

The First ol May marks the halt way point between the
Spring Equinox and the Summer Solstice. For many centu-
ries, the first ot May or Beltane has been the day ol a huge fire
festival, celebrating sexuality, creativity and the fiery passions
of the earth itself. In England, festivities revolved around the
Maypole, and the choosing of a young girl as May Queen, to
represent the beauty ofthe earth made new. In Hawaii, it is Lei
Day, dedicaled to the Goddess Hina, the Great Mother. In
Africa, itisatimewhen prayers are madeto Yemaya. In Brazil,
smallboats of flowers and candles are set adritt on the evening
waves, invocations to the Mother of the Waters.

The sacred themes of May, taking meaning lrom the earth
ftself, have to do with sacred sex. Without the procreative
ooweroflhe earth, there is no life. Perhaos there was once a
more innocenl time, when human sexuality was not as loaded
with paradox and power, heavy with the emotional baggage
and lraught with dangerand disease as it can be now. Beltane
was evidently a time of celebration of sexuality, when healthy
young people had the blessing ofthe communityto mix up the
gene pool. Today, there is probably no subject that has as
much emotional charge as human sexuality, that is as pro-
foundly importanl to one's identityand physicalhealth, and yet
we have incrediable difficulties as a society in accepting and
dealing with it.

This is a good time tor providing a spiritual ground for our
teenagers lhrough rites of passage. There are wonderful
examoles from various cultures around the world to introduce
young men and women to adull roles and their sexual identi-
ties within that society. Many cultures provided very ditferent
ceremonies tor their young men and women. Some of my
favorite readings come trom the Navajo tradition ofthe Beauty
Trailfor young women. Let ourprayers forthem and ourselves
be that every act ol love and pleasure become a celebralion of
the life force within us all.

The other lesson we learn in May is through the beauty of
the earth. We are reminded that the earth itself is sacred, and
there is beauty in every step we take. Our souls need beauty,
we need the restoration that only nature can bring to our
bodies, hearts and minds.

One other May holy day that I am particularly fond ot is
Mother's Day. lt is a relatively recent celebration, developed
in the late 1800's. No, it wasn't invented to sellgreeting cards,
flowers and chocolates as a way of lessening our guilttowards
our Mothers. lt has its roots in the anti-war oacifism of women
suchasJuliaWard Howe, a U.S. suffragistof the 1880's. ltwas
originally meant an anti-war holiday. On Mother's Day let's
pray tor peaceonthis beautifulgreen earth, and goodforevery
growing thing.

by Mickey Tarasott

Fladiant heat is energy that heats objects directly withoul
heating the air behveen them. lt is also called infrared en-
ergy. This band of light is not visible to the eyes but can be
seen with special cameras. We can however, feel this lype of
light {or the sun is the principal source of radiant energy.

The radiant system uses direct infrared energy to pen-
etrate the body's tissues to a depth of over 1tl2 inches. Less
than 207o of the infrared energy heats the air, leaving over
80% available to be directly converted to heat within our bod-
ies at air temperatures ranging 110-130 cF. Thus an infrared
system can warr?r its user to a much greater depth with more
etficiently than a conventional sauna. The cooler air tempera-
ture makes breathing more pleasant. Heat helps to loosen
tight muscles and when used in conjunction with cold packs
can help in the treatment of sprains and stiffness.

As the body warms, the basic metabolic rate increases
by about six percent for each degree the body temperature
rises. An increased rate ot metabolism causes the body to
burn calories long after the heat is gone. As the body heats
up the heart rate increases, pumping the blood away lrom
the internal organs to the skin. This does trigger some stress
but stress is good within limits. As circulalion improves toxins
are cleared out of the body through the pores.

Scientific research has shown that the effect on the car-
diovascular system is conducive to good sports training and
can serve as a substitute for physical exercise for those who
are unable to exercise heavily for whatever reason. Regular
sweats in an Intrared Sauna are more comtortable than a wet
sauna because of the fresh air circulation and lower temoera-
tures. This allows tor a longer time in it and a tendency lo-
ward using it more otlen.
See ad below
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A Heolthy Sweot
of o comfortoble temperoture

Detoxification
of toxins and heavy metals.
Pain relief from arthritis,
f ibromyalgia, sport's iniuries
and chronic pain.
Weight Loss burn 600
calories in 30 minutes
Relaxation sweat your
troubles away at lower, more
comfortable temperatures than
a conventional sauna.
. Easy In-home Asssmbly
. No Plumbing Required
. Difisrent Sizss available
. Plugs Into a Standard Outlet.

Soft uel;t
-  lnfrared Sauna

Fountain of Youth
1-800-567-4372
or 250-3656096

April / May



(born & raised in TIBET)
Seven Day Retreat -

Accessing the Divine Withln

"Experience

JUNE
Life Transitions Workshop

Dr. Kay Costley-White
June 22th-27th

Building Intentional Communlty
Sage Berrett & Jon Scott
June 29thrJuly 1st

JULY
Body <-> Mind lntegration

Ken Martln
July 6th- 11th

God. Humanity & Nature
Dorothy Maclean

July 13th- 1sth
Findhorn Foundation style Experlence

Brita Adkinson
July 16th- 1gth.

Healing wlth Awareness & Whole Foods
Paul Pitchford

July 2oth- 26th
Cherishlng our Love - Couples Workshop

Shannon Anima & Jon Scott
July 27th- 29th

lofinson's
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Overlookinq
Kootena7 f.ake

- Entkfi Co[uniia - CA1{ADA



the Magic"
AUGUST

31st- August 7th
Accessing the Divine Within

Lama GesheTashi Namgyal
August 1oth- 17th

Tantric Sensuality
Shannon Anima & Jon Scott
August 17th- 1gth

Living with Purpose
Brita Adkinson
August 24th- 30th

Alchemical Astrologv
Sharon O'Shea
August 31st- September 2nd

Lonfiry
Center
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3 Save for Reference .
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coJounder of FINDHORN in Scotland)
Weekend Workshoo -

God. Humanity & Nature

SEPTEMBER

Men's Retreat - The Call of the Soul
Jon Scott
September 14th- 16th

Path to Enlightenment
Brian Ruhe - Freeing the Buddha Within
September 17th- 23rd

Awakening to Love in your Life
Lynne Gordon-Mundell & Jon Scott
September 28th- October 3rd



Dreamweaver
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasls

3204-32nd Avenue, Vernon

Psychic Readings available
OPEN Mon. thru sat. 9:30-5:!0

Fridays 9:30 - 7:00

CANADIAN ACUPRESSURE
SHIATSU . PART TIME

INSTITUTE
FULL TIME

Quardian Angels
...leam how you can mak€ communicalion

wlth your An96ls a part ot your lils.
Thurr, 7{pm . Apr.26or ay31

Pantry Feslaurant Mg€ting Room
4in Harvey Sl., K6lowna. Cost $8.50

5fH169 or Susan 768.7623

PsvcHo-Acousncs
eilD \YHoLEnEsg

by Thorese Lalorge

During Education Week, I attendod
a music symposium in Kamloops.
There, I was reminded thal human b6-
ings are hard-wired for music. ll is well-
documented that exposur€ to music and
the playing ol musical instruments helps
us develop our muttiple intelligence.

. our multipls intelligence is catogo-
rized loosely inlo eight groups: l. Lln-
gual, 2. Logic-Mathematical, 3. Musi-
cal, 4. Spatial-Body Kinesthelic, 5. In-
terpersonal, 6. Intrapersonal, 7. Natu-
ralist, 8. Exislential-Spiritual.

Exposure to music and playing in-
struments opsn nerye pathways in the
brain, helping us leam math and scisnce
more easily, €specially th€ abstract con-
cepts in those subiect areas. Music
opens the hearl or feeling realm and
helps our empathetic development. We
all wish lor ourselves, and our children,
to be whole, soulful and high tunction-
ing individuals.

Afterthe symposium, I was ponder-
ing this information as it parallels my
work with psycho-acouslic sound and
music. So far, I've writlen that less and
less cycles per minute in the music will
slow the brain activity and create relax-
alion. The curr€nt thought I am having
is ihal good music leeds our multiplo
intelligence. So when we say that the
music relaxes us, I undersland thal our
wholeness is being served by the mu-
sic. Buried under the slress of our lives
is this inner knowing, this multiple intel-
ligence, the real you and ms. See ads
in the Calendar - Apr.28,29, May 5,6

JIN SH|N DO

ffi--
Instructor / facilitator tor

Touchpolnt Method
of Reflexolgy

Reflexology Level 1

June 1-3
Salmon Arm, BC

(250) 832-7095 call for fax. no
"Learn in a

Slr€ss Free Envircnment"

TLe Finest in Nattrral Spring Vr.t""

TL. H""ltly CLoi..

Free Resld€ntiayoommercial D€livery
Cooler Sales / Rentals

Oplional dispens€r available
to suit all budgets and needs

,'"_ 
Ac\.boot o.t - .

\ Fn".2 BottL Trial...----- _ _

SweetwaterSouth 250-490-1795
Sweetwater Kelowna 877 -377 -7 4U
Sweetwat€rSupply 250-851-2048
Sweetwater Naturally 8n -377 -7 4U
SweetwaterCountry 250-308-6567
Ed's Water Shop 250-364-2987
Phil's Water Works 250-489-1887
Armstrong, BC 877477-7474

Springs
For prompt, fiedly seMice call our distdbutot nearcst you!

Penticlon & area
Kelowna & area
Kamloops & area
V€mon & arsa
Armstrong/Salmon AndRevelstoke
Trail/Nelson
Cranbrook / Kimberley
PaFnt Company

MOBILE HEALER
slh year e Spring Fostlval

Book now tor healings or classes
Aprll 24 to 27 . Okan.gan Valley

in your home or workplaco
Spacbl rltaa ior group haallngdchr$r

lris Youngb€rg ph. 6o'f-536-64tto



Wise Woman Weekend
Sept. 14,15 a 16

Naramata, BC

for women 35 y€ars
and befter

Rites of Passage . Wise Woman Circle
Crowning the Crone...
plus 40 workshops

to honor, educate. share and give
blessings to each other!

The Wise Woman Program willbe in
the June/Joly edition of ISSUES

lf you would like to instruct
or be on our mailing list please phone

l.ggg.?56.9929

WHOLE FOODS

SOWHERN 8.C.',5 LARqESI
NATVRAL FOOD SVPERMARKET
. VTTAMINS / HABA . IN-STORE BAKERY
.ORGANICPRODUCE .JUICEBAR
.NATURALGRoCERy .FROZENFOODS

CERTIFIED ORGAMC BEER
crficxrx. DArRY & EGGS

1550 Main Street, Penticton, B.C.
Open 7 days/week CI501 493-2855

Vts it w w w. p e ntic t o n w h o lzfo o ds. c o m
and enter to win a digital camera

fhe 
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of Creatile txpressbn
by Samarpan Faasse (OSSA manager)

The Okanagan Summer School of the Arts (OSSA) has been offering classes
in Fine Arts tor lhe past tour dgcades; 2001 will see the forty-tirst school op€ning
in Penticton. OSSA'S mandate is to provide quality instruction to students ol all
aggs and abilities in all arsas ot the arls. The school's vision is one of art as a
means of selt-expression and recognizes creativity as a quality inherent in each
individual.

Throughout ils historythe school has remained responsive to the current public
interest in artistic expression. By offering beginner through advanced courses in
each faculty as well as special interest classes...mosaics to pottery to drumming
to music theatre...the school opens doors for everyone to explore their creativity.

While some students go on to pursue their interests professionally the maior-
ity of our students enioy the recreational aspecl lhat the school offers and attend
classes to improve their technique and skill so that artistic exDression comes more
easily. Our qualilied instructors share their experiences by teaching on a more
personal level. In this atmosphere, learning is enjoyable, fun and non-serious. ll
is amazing what can happen when relaxalion leads your creativity.

Creative expression is a tool for change. The demystification of creativity is
very powertul as is the dissolving ol the elitism around the appreciation of art. The
simple realization thal everyone is creative and has something to 6xpr6ss to them-
selves and others has 'world-changing' potential.

The Okanagan Summer School of the Arts offers the perfect opportunity for
you to discover your creative potential, simply- naturally---€nioyably.

t1-/ \J\
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ASTROTOErcil FORECAST
rcr April 2001

April showers bring May flowers... sounds genlle, hmm.
This April will pick up speed all month bringing us headlong
into a confrontalion with lhe challenges of our collective
wounds and our ability to transform pain into healing. We will
need energy lo negotiale this month and Mars will provide!
His ioumey through Sagitlarius brings momentum and cour-
age. Salum too makes a move this month. He leaves behind
Taurus and s€ts his sights on Gemini. The clear glare ol real-
ity testing comes lo communications and connections of all
kinds. Lastly, global issues will slowly begin to dominate our
awarensss as Jupiter begins to catch up to Pluto. What has
been brewing since September/October of 2000 will hit a flash
point again on May 6lh. The first week of April teels relatively
benign, until the Full Moon locuses our atlenlion. Polish up
your inlentions, practise responding versus reacting and start
looking for your sprinting shoes.

The April 7th Full Moon talls along an Aries/Libra axis
and is al 7:22 pm PST. Today we are asked lo shed the light
ot awar€ngss on "lntention" or right use of will. In particular
this light will also fall on a rslalive newcomer to the Astrologi-
cal symbol stage, Chiron, who jusl happens to be stationing
today." The highlighted degree symbolism is "The magic
carpet,"' the keyword is "Panorama". Chiron the 'Wounded
healef is presently tracking with Pluto our collective evolu-
tionary signature. Together in Sagittarius we see the prob-
lems taced by displaced persons due to war, economic dis-
crepancies, and global climale change. The Panoramic view
offered today shows all to cleady the pain ol these conditions
and the wounds that drive thsm. Saturn suggests that our
collective inlention must malure if we are to be successlul in
dealing with these problems, while Jupiter and Neptune ofter
hope and inspiration. On a personal level take a panoramic
look at your intentional use of your will. Does its line of travel
increaso the probability of a healing or more wounding?

Mars takes olt with a high five to Uranus on April 1Oth.
Life just shitted into high gear. Mercury and the Sun share in
the passion of the day, they too are dancing swiftly through
Aries. All those slow and sensitive types will be feeling the

Continues on nert page

rcr May 2001
In May we will see the fiery passion ol aliveness bounc-

ing off the ingenuity ot air, and life will be anything bul
grounded! Please note this energy combo is a tough slog for
earthy types and lhe emotional ssnsitive types. The stage is
grand, we see the last opposition in the series trom Jupiter,
the guy symbolizing the sociayculture game and Pluto our
evolutionary agenda. Social justice or equal power to all will
advance. I hope! On a personal nole someone's wodd view
and agenda could try to dominate, or open minded adv€nture
could unite. irars and Chiron are on centre stage, intention
shaped by pain and long standing suffering will be their domi-
nant cord. lf you have worked through all your old baggage/
wounding, or it in a conflict you are confident that your side is
backed by the big cheese himselt, then this is going to be a
breeze ol a month.

The tirst week qt May begins with the first ol three con-
junctions between Mars and Chiron. lf you find yoursslf in
slrong reaction mode, check it out. This pair has idenlified a
wound that needs healing. The May 7th Full Moon along the
Tauruyscorpio axis is at 6:53 am PDT. We are ask6d to shed
light ot awareness on witnessing judgement and opinions that
shape your/our relationships to life, especially the nature or
relevance of interconnectivity. The highlighted degree sym-
bofism''? woman aiing a linen bag through a sunny win-
dow"and the key wotd Facilitation. I am hopeful that the pre-
ceding week will be held in the light of this Moon and fresh
airlbreath be brought into the picture.

Neptune's annual retrograde session begins on May 10.
This is time for each individual to reconnect with th6ir own
transpersonal experience, plugged in and recharging. Mars
follows Neptune on May 1'l turning retrograde, as well. Mars
questions intention, action, and aggression. How do you go
about getting your own power movin' and a groovin'? Unfor-
tunately this also means that Mars and Chiron will continue to
dance cheek to cheek. A break from situalionsthat are driven/
empowered by wounds is not coming any time soon.

Mercury steps in during the third week ol May, asking all
to stay present for whal wants to happen. This is absolutely
essential if new outcomes are required.

The May 22nd Gemini New Moon is at 7:46 pm PDT
Today you are planting seeds of interconnecledness, open-
ness to the present moment. Saturn is conjunct the Sun and
Moon stripping away illusions. Revealing the limitations of the
seed and the ground you are working with. The highlighted
degree symbolism is 'The garden of the Tuileies, Pads "'
The keyword is Luxury. The glare of Salurn's reality test of
Gemini stands out in the days following the New Moon. Speak
to what you know and listen with an open mind.

Mars and Chiron make their second conjunction on May
28th. I believe lhis will be the botlom of the cycle. For those
who are working through healing process, things should level
oul lor awhile. May 29th Uranus the great awakener slands
stalionary maybe those who have bogged down in r€petitious
sutfering will see their situation in a new light.

by
Moreon

na€d

ue Insight

l-800-667-4550
In Vlctorlo 250-995-1979
"Consultatlons by mall,

phone or ln prson"

' taken trom'"The Sabian Svmbols' bv Marc Edmund Jones



Astrology for April
continued

heat. Hope you are all up to
speed now. Otherwise life will
tikety reet a wee bit our of con- available thrOughout the Okangan
trol as you hurtte towards your at Dare to Dream and Mandala's Books in Kelowna,
basic precipicel Please pay at- Spirit Quest in Salmon Arm, Dreamweaver's in Vernon andtention to oncomlng traffic, for
it probabty isn,t. Not into otfen- at The RainbOw COnnectiOn in Penticton
slve play? Better seek shelter.

o,*J"#illli'3if;li"$:: or phone for mail orders 1-888-756-9929
review session for an other
year. Relationships that have
been in limbo since l\,4arch gth
will l ikely clarity now Saturn Acconlinqloa popular (lnostic Christian legenrl, Joscph of Arimdthc,r, dn
makes his entrance into Gemini cssene Mdsler dnd fricnd of Jcsus lhc Nazarenc brouehl this sacred vcssel
on April to qldstonbury whcre hcbuiltthe chalice welldnd thc first Christian
20th. Iimaginewewill nowsee Churchon Englislisoil. Thc Cauldron of Ce nidwcn isdn indigenous
reality based groMh in the new reprcscntdtion of lhe lloly(lrail. Ccnidwen was.r (loddess and Keeper
"E-commerce,', and the internet o[ thc Cauldron of Inspirdtion dnd Rebirth.
moves into a permanent place
in our reality. On a personal
level you get to check out how
well you can stay present for
what wants to happen, versus .Befor-eteine 

adoPted by lhc carly Christians in Brilrin dnd lreland, the
stayrng with the myth of judge- Lcllrc Lross wits d symbol for wholcness. All words for lhe cross have

ments and opinions catiros-ue i;""H::"iffilllil:"ff.:*fllh:fi1Jfi""1Ht:"Yil5
in the endless mental tapes thal {verticat dxis) .rnd thc fdrihly (horizonLil axas].
play night and day in your head!
The Saturn test wil l conclude in
June 2003.

The Sun and Mercury step
off the band wagon and add Wodin or Odin was said lo hovc hung upsidc down from a lree for nine
balance to l i le with their en- days and nights without food or wdter ln this .rltercd stdte he atiained th€
lrance into slow and melhodi- sccrcts (Runes) of primal knowlcdqe. Each of thc Runcs represenls an
cal TaUrUs. The Smell of brak- clcmcntal enerqy of l i fe. Thc Odk lrcc in lhe cenire o[ lhc desiqn represenls
ing is noticeable. The April 23rd lhc bridec between the Cosmos and the Earth. The Ccltic word for Oak tree
TaUTUS New Moon is at 7:26 am is Duirfromwhichwe qet our word 'door'. Discover lhc l,rnguage of the
pST. runes and let lhe door lo knowledqe be opcncd.

Today you are plant ing
seeds literally. Taurus symbol-
izes the right relationship to l ife,
to self and to other, why? Sur-
vival. With the right relation- Wyrd isa Saxon form of our word weird'which mc.rns ' lo wedve or
shlps you can increase the wind'. This describcs thc unsccn forccs and limc lincs of synchronicity.
probabil ity of your own survival. Thc spidcr is l inked to thc Triplc Qoddess or the Thrcc F.rtcs who are said
The highlighted degree sym- lo oversce our destiny. To,rl ien wilh the spirit of thespideristobe
bolism,- .,Ihe rainbiw,s pot of 

conscious cre.rtors of our livcs and bccome awarc of lhc consequences of
gold" and the key w otd is laith, our lhoulhls' words a nd dclions

suggesting that wise planting is
sti l l  your besl betl What has
been set into motion and the
direction of travel whether per-
sonal or collective iS about to Thc whcel is one of lhc oldesl universal symt ols for thc cyclic nature
blossom... of l i fe, The Celtic Whccl was known as the .Silvcr 

Wheel of
.tlken tron,.rhe sabian sym. ftx"li::";j::,T:iffj,i"J.yj:T::i:[:"n"J,ff5:ulbols" by Marc Edmund Jones "
A stuation that brings maximum 

h'rs imdecry depictine thc four elements, which were bclieved to have

,;;;;; ;l;;.""" 
"' iriludl enr ies rhdl symbolized rhese forccs o[ narurc.

ls
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It was announced the other day, in a rather quiet, almost apathetic way, that
another 11 species had been added to Canada's species-at-risk list, bringing the
total lo 3ff. The steadily growing list includes all of the species of plants and
animals that are considered to be either threatened or vulnerable to the point of
their extinction from Canada it their remaining habitat is not protected or restored.

From the mighty Grizzly to the unassuming Olympia Oyster, these and many
other plants and animals are threatened by evsr increasing human activities. Pol-
lution in air in water, habitat loss from logging and urban sprawl, whatever the
activity we undertake, our actions are having an impact on the natural world and
its inhabitants.

In order to create a greater awareness for these imperiled creatures and rare
plants, Turtle lsland Earth StewarG (TIES) has teamed up with concerned organi-
zations trom around the world. Wiih tunding from organizations like the Canadian
International Development Agency, TIES ls able to send student interns and equip-
ment to help our southern parlners.

h Mexico, TIES partner Cenlro Ecologico Akumal and TIES interns help edu-
cate both lourists and locals about the status of the Leatherback, an endangered
sea turtle, and patrol beaches during the hatching season to collect data on the
rare turtles.

In Grenada, with Ocean Spirits and the KIDO Research Station, TIES interns
and countless volunteers are carrying out a similar collaborative project. In addi-
tion to beach patrols and general awareness campaigns, the partners have brought
environmental education programs to over 1500 children in 19 schools and organ-
ized a massive clean-up that removed over 10,000 pounds of garbage from
Grenadian beaches. In early January 2001 another TIES volunteer will be going
back to Grenada to continue these exciting programs.

And here, in British Columbia, TIES staff offers lree services to any landowner
to help them identity and map the location of any listed species that may inhabit
their property. TIES also has an environmental education program for elementary
school children that includes bringing aquatic plants and animals into the class-
room. Lasl yearthe program was brought to over 2200 children in the Salmon Arm
area, and wilh the addition of our endangered species program next year, we
hope to reach even more children.

Whether in Canada or abroad, the protection of our planet's biological diver-
sity is equally imporlant. For example, medicines created from wild plants are
estimated to be worth an incredible $50 billion US worldwide every year. And for
every plant that goes eldinct, all of its lost opportunities go with it.

Mark Winston, a professor ol biological sciences at Simon Fraser University,
estimates that "lt only one as-yet-undiscovered plant species with medicinal value
goes extinct every two years, the cumulative retail loss from drugs not invented
will total about $300 billion by the year 2050".

The impact is not just felt in our pocket books. Each year in the United States
alone over 30,000 lives are saved lrom cancer, the soon to be number one killer in
North America, using drugs derived from plants.

Protecting the Earth's biodiversity is not iusl about saving enormous trees, or
keeping pretty looking forests, its about preserving all of the species from the
majestic to the plain and unadomod, regardless of their appearance or aesthetic
appeal. Each species has an important role to play in the over all health and integ-
rity of the planet, and one day may even be responsible for saving your life.

So the question is, who are we endangering anyway?

To flnd out more about TIES and our partne?s, visit our web slte at:
www.tles.bc.ca or call us at: 1€8&917-TIES (8437) or locally at 8112-3993,

Wedneedays
l0 lo l l : t l5 rm or

5:30-?:15 or ?:30-9:15 pm

$f0 fot 6 clegces
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Returning Home bysuePeto.
It you have ovgr oxperlenced a scanered, out-of-th€-body teeling, th€n the

tecfinique to be prosentod in these self-discovery workshops could be lor you. lt is
procoss of calling back your en€rgy streams that are spread out into sveryone and

g/erything you encounter in this life oxp€denc€, and in some cases even before this
life. li is a slmple oxercise that works with spirit, and the physical body.

W€ will b€ using a technique called 'Breaking the Mirrors". EveMhing in your
body is like a minor. This means thal tho body uses the symbol of tho mirror, every-
thing ls dons in pairs, th€y aro exactly opposite-{ike yin and yang, lstt and right.

Mirrors are the major symbol for the languags for gsnetic, atomic struclure. The
minor reprosents the unconscious part of us, the part that we haven't yet tapped into,
or are afraid of. By using the symbol of lhe mirror, it will reach tho porlion of our brain
that knows how to work with our gonotic structure in the mirroring principle of our chro-
mosomes. We will b€ working deep within lh€ RNA and DNA of the cell slruclure,
altering old patleming lhat has b€6n passed to us from gen€ration to generation. We
will also be changing any unwanted pattems thal ws have creatod in this litetime.

Anothsr tochnique w6 will work with is the calling back of separatod asp-ts or
p€rsonalities of ourselt that we have disengaged trom oursell. This can happen daily ,
when you sncounter individuals, animals, plants, visit towns, homes, otfices, parks,
countries elc. Actually anything we en@unter, we leave behind a part of ourself.

The main tocus of these workshops is on leaming how to understand the language
ol en€rgy, maintaining a focus on the teeling ol ioy, knowing how to reprogram our old
habits ot thoughts, and bringing home to oursell, tho lost, scatter€d, misplaced aspects
or €norgy streams of self.

Sue Petera, LIt6 Sk ls Coach, Relkl Uaster TeacheL
llawallan Huna Pnctltloner end Emotlonal Reloaae Thercplst

Ofr-Cqftteb in the TAO uy xaroro Hajime Naka

Culfw ating a Booq' Mino - ftnnt Practice
Spring is a time of renewal, lhe warm rays of the sun melt away the earth's

winter coal, so nalure can rsiuvenale and create new life again. Spring is also
a good tim6 to rogenerate n6w life in your meditative practice. I like to relate my
Qigong-Taiii (Tai Chi) practice to that of an organic gardoner, who preparos hisy'
her gard€n by iurning over lhe ground to break up lhe lumps, remove the rocks
and debris and mix in the compost, so the seeds can grow into healthy plants.

My Qigong-Taiii practice helps me to prepare my body-mind (organic gar-
den). The g€ntle non-stressful movem€nts liberale me from my cullural institu-
tional straitjacket, so my body can break up lhe lumps of t€nsion, unravel the
knots and kinks in the muscles, loossn and lubricate the joints, massage lhe
adh€sions out of the intemal organs and open thE energy gates and channels.
Then I dissolve ths toxins fi'om my body-mind, caused by unhealthy thoughts
and habits, add the compost (vital energy called Qi (chi)) and oxygen by breath-
ing de€ply into my dantien (lower belly) which I call my 'Field ol Chi". Now I
plant my s6€ds ot hoaling, vitality, happiness, harmony and compassion......oops,
I almost torgot my rebel seeds. Every garden needs some weeds to remind us
to t6nd to our daily practice.

As I Chi-fully cultivate and r€fine my Qigong-Taiji practice through the sea-
sons, I teel lhe seeds growing inside m6 and manifosting into
every aspect of my life. lsn't nature wonderful (full of wonder)?
May your seeds bring you much joy, harmony, vitality
.....and some weeds.

tlarcld will be a prasenter at the Spdng Festival of Awarenass at
Nanmaa Centrp ANil 27, 28, 29. See back page lor more info.

Pascalite Claq
...not your ordinary clag!

I lotted bg nang
. 70 yea. old woman "... my hacmonhoids

wer€ gone in 4 days!'
. 60 year old man ' ... my stomach ulcer

disappeared.'
.50 year old woman "... my gums arc

healing b€autitully."
. Matry skin problems solved.

Andbactrtal, Antifrugd end
Nrturd Andblotlc

For morc info. and a FREE SAMPLE:
(L50\ rcL#S tu (?f{I44G2,';2

WORKSHOPS

The Language
of Energy

April 15 Pentlcton
One day from 9:30 to 4:00pm
Location TBA Inv6stment $65
In this class, you will leam aboul tho
languag€ ol €n€rgy and laam how to

cons€iously mako it work for you. Thls
is a mini manitesting class that is u86d

in the Retuming Homo Proc€6s.

Returning Home
May 12 to May 13

Pentlcton
9:30 am to 4:30 pm - Sat. & Sun.
Location TBA Invostmer $1/O

A two-day program d€signed lo assist
th€ individual lo r€connecl to their joy

aM to leam how to call back tr€ir
scattered ensrgags.

For rnoro info and to rogistor,
calf Sue Patgrs at l -25iJ.1*2167

Somatic txplorations

klnedffwrk tetui NtEms io ute
&ep sttfruts ol the loy brd arnlav.
olwtua mt' patdign ,tninwt1.

inlqntlon vid, Wlaahr rc'al&.



The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residential experience

that will change your life!

The Hofftnan Quadrinity Process is designed for:
p€ople who csnnot deal with their rnger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive farnilies;

executives facing bumout and job-related stress;
and individuals who are in recovery.

What people are saying....

"I rcrommend it nithout rEs€rvation.n John Brcdshaw

"I consider this process to be the most effective program for
h€alins the wounds of childhood.' "/oar Eomsenko, Ph.D.

Helping Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Years

For your detailed brochure, please call
Hoflhan Institute Canada
1-81[-741-32149 Ask for Peter Kolassa

EheBlnch floon
Collector of Shadow Energies

by Khoii Lang

Earth's moon doesn't move in exact circular molion, its
olbit is a bit elliptical or egg-shaped. Because of this, 6very
month for lwo weeks the moon comes closer toward us, speed-
ing up on her iourney, increasingly allecting us with her influ-
ence. Then for anothertwoweeks she mov€s toward a groater
distance, loosening her relationship with Earlh-slowing down
her momentum, becoming more dstached and complacent
again. Hence'it is most rslevant to know during what stage
one has been born.

Looking deepor into the moon's motion around Eanh we
find another stunning reality. A circle has one center to it, but
an egg-shapell orbit owns two focus points. By the way, il was
Kepler, the great astronomor and aslrologer, who found that
all celestial bodies move around one another in elliptical or
bits. In applying his lindings we discover that Earth's center is
one of the two focus points of the moon's orbit, while the other
one is moving through outer space - circling around Earth
once in nine years!

This point has been named Black Moon (or Lilith). lt was
the French astrologer Joelle de Gravelaine who did pioneer-
ing research on the influsnce olthis free-floating energy point.
She found it to be a shadow point, accumulating all that which
we don't want to look at; almost being a celsstial iunkyard.
And it makes total s6nse from the simple understanding that
the moon is about emotions, moods and other inational stuff.
Wh6n looking at the moon shs gives us her light and stimulat-
ing energy, and at the same time she absorbs our griel and
pain. Yes, thsre's a two-way communication happening;when-
ever we look at somelhing, both receiving and releasing are
there. Now, another geometrical law states that sach ray com-
ing from one locus point (Earth) gets roflected back into the
second one (Black Moon). This mystorious point'Black Moon'
somehow swallours eveMhing we on Earth want to get rid of.
Almost like a black hole, this point collects eveMhing we give
back lo the moon. All she relieves us from she keeps project-
ing into this empty point in space.

Hinduism worships goddess Kali. She is a pertect image
of this darkness we all carry somewhere deep within us. lt is
very healing to look into this shadow energy within ourselves.
To understand its message is bringing light to it, and shadows
start vanishing. Recognizing one's own shadows, thers is no
need anymore to proiect them onto others; no nesd anymore
to give away a most incredible and deeply creative part of us.
It's abouttimeto reclaim ourwholeness, to become holy again.
We are the devil and we are god, it's all within us. Hence all
outer gods and dovils are mere proiections, keeping us de-
pendent, partial and poor. ll's high time to rocognize lhat all
we need for our fullillment is hidden within us.

Dare to be strong and complets, embrace your potentials
and incorporate these limitless forces still hiding within your
unconscious. Astrology is a mirror, rellecting one's potentials.
In its image on6 geis a glimpse of intrinsic totality, one reaF
izes the cosmos within. See ad to the dght

IAIN RITCHIE
flNE SYOODWORKING

Porlable or slalionary
Two layer foam system

Solid adjustable eastem maple legs and braces
Adiustable or stationary headrest

5 year warranty

Available in Vernon: 2106 - 23rd Ave. Vernon. BC
Phons lain Ritchie: 250-545-2436 or

Pentlcton: Holistic Health Centrs, 272 Ellis St.
Phone 1€88-756-9929 or local 250-492-5371

- since 1980 -
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What do genotically moditied organisms, turtles and Gre-

nada in th6 West Indies all have in common? First of all, did
you know that scientists are currently inlroducing gonetically
engineered loods into the world's grocery stores? Genetic
Engineering is thg modification of th6 genetic makoup ot an
organism, oftsn accomplished by artificially transferring genes
(the cods for an organism's characteristics) from ono organ-
ism to another. Food is being genetically altored because
transnationalcompanies are dotormined to amass huge profits
through the developmenl of crops that will produco higher
yi€lds and be more resistant to disease and pests regardless
ol negative consoquences to human health and tha environ-
ment.

The dangers of genetically angineered foods ar6 many.
Dr. R. Steinbrscher of the Univgrsity of Liverpool (2000) sums
up lhe dangars of GMOS, "Genetic engineering poses a real
threat... propsr risk assessment is impossible: we know nei-
ther the stakos nor lhe odds." Some of the more serious
concems include: new toxins and allsrgy-causing substances
in foods, higher chemical uss on crops (can lead to soil and
water conlaminalion), emergence of weeds that are rssistant
to herbicides. the soroad of diseases between soecies, re-
duced crop biodiversity and the passing on of artiticially intro-
duced characteristics to future gsnerations of plants. In addi-
tion, the long-term health etfects on consumors of genetically
engineered foods are unknown.

So what about the connsction to turtles and Grenada?
Well TIES - Turtla lsland Earth Stewards, an organization
based in Salmon Arm, BC is concerned about the dangers of
genetic modilication. TIES wants to introduce GMO aware-
ness programs in local schools to make ils community aware
of these dangers. So that is where the turtle comes in, but
what does this have to do with Grenada?

Grenada is a small underdeveloDed island nation that
depends on ths export of cash crops to support its national
economy. TIES partner in Grenada is Friends ot the Earth.
Joseph Antoin6, the President, is concerned about recent de-
velopments in Grenada that could potentially impact the
economy of thg Organisation of Easlern Caribbean States
(OECS). Joseph states, "Genetically Modified Organisms are
not the answer, they are only symptoms of an unjust and
morally bankrupt inlernational economic system." Joseph
urges everyone to stand up and reluse the fruits ot uncer-
tainty and dsath. This is a common issue for all global citi-
zens.

Traditional Grenadian crops are currently being threat-
ened by the oxpansion of GMOs. The Embassy ol United
States of America in Grenada recently joined forces with the
otlshore St.Goorgs's University linanced by an American en-
trepreneur to promote the so-called benefits ol gonetically
moditied organisms. This union rosulted in a paper support-
ing GMOS enlitled, "Why do we need genetically modified
croos?"

TIES-Turtle lsland Eafth Stewards and our South€rn part-
ne( Friends ot the Ea,'th have joined focus to present school
education programs and to educate th6 public regarding
GMOs. Reduced biodiversity is one negative impacl ot GMOs
therefora biodiversity presentations givon at schools through-
out Grenada are important. These talks tocus on biodiversity
loss and how this nogativ6ly impacts lhs snvironmsnl.

Work in Grenada links diroctly to TIES' YES (Youth for
Environmental Sustainability) program in Canada. Ths YES
program includss biodiversity talks focusing on biodiversity
loss and gels children thinking about how biodiversity loss
can be avoided. A future projeci in Canadian schools will in-
clude a GMO awaroness talk through lhe YES program's
school oducation comoonent.

So what can you, the public, do to holp stop ths sprsad of
genetically enginesred foods? Get informsd and raad our
local author's book Farmageddon: Food and the Culturo of
Biotochnology, by Brewster Kneen. This book locusos on ths
dangers and negativs consequences of modern agricultur€.
Writg to your MP and MLA. Express your concern to your
supermarket manager about genetically engineersd toods.
Buy locally grown organic produce. Tell others about the prob-
lems raised by genetically engineered toods.

Contac' nES br more lntormatlon ln Salmon An
at 832-3993 or tott tt?,e at 1A8&917-nES (U:t7)

Soul llates, Partners and
Friends lrAanted

A new feature for lssues Magazine

For like-minded individuals to
make contact with others.

Cost is $33 for the size below.

Sempre,'Wanted a spiritual minded man who enjoys long
hikes in the hills with an energetic hippy minded female.
No TV where I live but lots ol nature. Mostly vegetarian
with orelerence for a man who can coox.
40-50 years old, NS, ND. Contact: phone or address

Sptrttua[ Astro[oggr
E f,{f" Coanse[tng

Khoit { .hng
email: Khoji @ celestialcompanions.com

Mayan Cosmology. Wcstem AAnbgy. Numerclogy

Phone: 1-877-352-0099



tlaho Wild ]orcuet bvReashaw.,re
Six months ago, I was in jail because, while I was camp-

ing in the ancient rain lorest of the Elaho Valley (north of
Squamish, BC) | spontaneously interfered with roadbuilding
by standing in lront of a truck full ol dynamite for nine hours.
I had no idea what I was getting myself into-at the time I
didn't care.

The Elaho Valley and its adjacent valleys, Sims Creek
and Clendenning Creek, are the frontline of BC's last remain-
ing ancient rain torest. There stand, covered in mosses and
lichen, the oldest Douglas Fir lrees lefl in lhe world. Some
stands of trees are up to 1400 years old; other stands have
yst to even be studied. These forests are the home of threat-
ened species such as the spotted owl, northern goshawk
and the grizzly bear. Grizzly bears once thrived as tar south
as Mexico, but now have been eliminated as lar north as the
Elaho Valley, which is near Whisller, BC. Sludies ot the area
and the species that call it home have only just begun within
the last decade. lt is a pristine wilderness defined by its
raging river and surrounded by glacier covered Coastal Moun-
tains. lts name means Tine hunting ground". This is the
unceded land of the Squamish Nation, who is in the works of
creating a Tribal Park plan.

This majestic valley is being rapidly clearcut by a multi-
national forest product company. The raw logs are exported
trom the community to the U.S. and Japan. This company
employs no one from the Squamish Nation, and has been
caught violating the Forest Practices Code hundreds of times
in the Elaho and elsewhere but has suffored little to no con-
sequences. This should shock us but it doesn't. We're ac-
customed to soeing raping and pillaging all around us.

In 1999. fifleen indeoendent members of the oublic were
at ditterent times arresled and charged with Criminal Con-
tsmpt of the Supreme Court ol BC. These people, aged 17
to 72, allegedly violated a court injunction by blocking roads
or sitting high in trees. Some of them were simply in the

wrong place at the wrong time. Sentences ranged from two
weeks to one year in prison. The judge compared the
"contemptors" to people who shoot abortion doctors. In 2000,
several others were charged with the same offense. Em-
ployees of Interfor, who were involved in an organized, vio-
lent assault on eight peaceful torest lovers, received no iail
terms, only suspended sontences

Thousands of people have been working tor over five
years, in many ditferent ways, to see this area protected. The
Wostern Canada Wilderness Committee has been building
hiking trails. They, along with countless Canadians, have
been pressuring the government to protect this area as a
Nalional Park. Some politicians respond supportively and
are active in seeking this goal. Others pass the bill. And
some politicians say BC has enough protected areas.

Many Canadians and people fiom around the world are
exasperated lrith the Canadian government's sluggish re-
sponse to the call to. protect wild species. These people are
educating themselves as activists, taking direct measures to
slow down the destruction of ecosystems. They do this by
blocking roads, building tripods, sitting on platforms in the
forest canopy, building forest communities; some even dis-
mantle equipment, claim to spike roads, or whatever else
they can conlure up.

Hours can be spent in debate on the morality of extreme
measures. In the end, it may come down to values, and what
is considered sacred: property? life?

Many caring, conscious people express the belief that
mankind as a species is destined to sel|-destruct, taking many
forms of life with us. No matter how we may foresee our fate,
it remains clear that it only lor the sake of history, it is essen-
tial lhat there is representation ot what is whole standing up
to what is destructive. Without balance, there is nothing.

A consciousness revolution is the crucial ingredient to
create healing between races and between species, so that
we can end the destruclion. We begin by cultivating mindful-
ness; thinking about what we're doing while we're doing it.
"As I lhrow this cereal box in the garbage, l'm aware that I'm
throwing a cereal box in the garbage."

ll we're ready to take it further, we may want to intimately
know the people, species and eco systems that our lifestyles
are atfecting. We will be drawn to occupy wild spaces, and
have a gentle, restorative impact. Our presenco in the wil-
derness will be its defense. (Corporations cannot clearcul
an ancient forest fil led with campers, wildcrafters, and
recreationalists!) lf we cannot get to these areas, we make
our spiritual presence known in every way we can think of.

Hope lor the future lies in the stewardship of responsible
communities over the nalural resources, as well as a deep
understanding amongst humanity ol the interconnectedness
of everything on, in and around this blue-green earth.

Reasha Wolfe's three month jail sentence is scheduled before
the coutt ot appeal March 30, 2001. She can be reached at

Reasha_breathes @snowaccess.net. More information can be
found at www.wildernesscommittee.com. www.elaho.tao.ca.

www. rudicalpress.com, www.eatthstationtv.com,
www.ecoecho.oto.

Jlound

Local 6ift Producn
Large selection of Healing Crystals

& Metaphyslcal Books
Laqiday Science . Nature

in rne North Hills Mall . Kamloops
Drop in and meet Rob Davis, your Tour Guide

www.kamloopsrockworks.com
554-2930 or Toll-tree 1€77-554-2930



Geobiology I Farth Healins
ln a recsnt eoisode ol Friends. one

of ths characters atlemDts to dissuade
an unwantad house guest from slaying
by saying, "We've got real bad electro-
magnetics. Only Monica and I are used
to it."

The comment startled me. lt has
taken such a short time torths concepts
of grid lines, electromagnetic pollution
and their serious effects to move from
esoteric knowlodgs to a sitcom joke. So
I wonder, does that mean everyone
knows about the grids around the
Earth? How to detoct th6m? How to
neutralize or dafloct them? A line in a
sitcom is a little much to generalize
from. Especially when lhere's a ques-
tion in even thal short slatement.

I've only been working consciously
and directly with these energies for
three years. lt seems only a blink ago
that I met Slim Spurling and learned
about the Hartmann Grid and th6 Curry
Net and the etfects that they can have
on our health and welFbeing. Slim in
turn introduced me to Christan Hummel
and the adventure of working with these
energies grew in a variety ol ways, in-
cluding working with the Dsvas.

After Christan came to Vernon two
years ago, a core group has been meet-
ing intermitlently and clearing public and
private properties. We continue to-
gether even though we are spread from
Salmon Arm to Penticton b6caus6 do-
ing this work is a wonderlul way to be
in ssrvice lo the Mother. lt's a way to
connect with the Earth and be a posi-
tive part of Her healing. I know that
when I do this work, it is joyous and I
sing inside.

For two years, since b6ing trained
by Sl im and Christan, I 've given
Geobiology workshops around 8.C.,
Alberta, and Washington State. lt's a
thrill to have others join in their com-
munities and do clearings too. Aflerjust
a shorl weekend's course, anyone can
pick up lhe ability to detect what's on
lheir own property and clear it. They
can join wilh others and clear places in
th€ir community. With so much nega-
tive news around about our plangt, it

by M6rlin Beltain

fesls good to bs able to do something
positivo locally and beyond.

The year we began in Vernon, there
were stories all summor about needles
left lying in Polson Park atter being dis-
carded by drug users. That news was
difficult because tamilies used the park
regularly and kids had been running
barefoot for generations. After we
worked in tho Dark. th6re were no sto-
riss of nesdles either that ysar or since.
One of the intriguing things about this
work is that we really can't claim that
our work made the differencs. lt's itlst
an amazing coincidence that where this
work has been done here and around
the globe, similar results have occurred.
We neither announce what we do nor
take credit for it. lt's just us connecting
with nature and together restoring lhe
balance naturo intendod.

We have also from time to time
been asked to work with others in
projects around the globe. Our group
met and co-ordinated wilh others work-
ing in Arizona, Bolivia, and Egypt. lt's
exciting to know that we ars connecting
with others around lhe globe to add to
a grass roots pollution-cloaring move-
ment.

I know that whensver I'm asked to
participate in a clearing and I do, I fool
great. And my helpers remind me that
I'm msant to do mors of this and that
joy is what we're here for. So, I'm ex-
cited aboutthe workshops scheduled for
this year and for the opportunity to ,oin
even more people in pollution-clearing
and helping to reslore the Earth to bal-
ance once agarn.

See ad below

Learn about the Environmental Clearing Program spearheaded
by Drunvalo Melchizedek and Slim Spurling

Geobiology 6 Earth Acupuncture

with Merlin Beltain coming to Kelowna

Apri l  20,  2 l  E 22.2OOl

Joln usl Learn to reduce pollution in your local environment.

Earth Acupuncture - Leam to dowse! Locate negativa Earth €nergy zon6s
that sap your creative potential and health. Leam to deflect and/or neutralize
geopathic stress in many ways.

Nutrition - Nouish your body at cellular levsls. Leam to bring higher vital lite
force energy into the food chain by using our devices ... at home, at work, in
agricullure, or in the garden.

New Technology - LJtilizing sound, light and principles of sacred geomelryl
Bring your body into balanco by using Light Lite Rings, Acuvac Coils, Feedback
Looos and Harmonizers.

,lrerrin has deeply sxplored healing hsrselt as well as others, and has worksd
with the devic roalms for many years. She is cunontly toaching others how to
communicats with the d6vas and how to work cooperatively with Nature to heal
snergstic imbalances in the Earth.

Cost is $195 for all 3 days if a $50 deposit is received by April 7th, 2001
or $225 after that date. Send deposit or full amount to

Linda Burkett, 1363 Bartlett Place, Kslowna, BC, V1Y 6Wg
Phone 250-86G6852, Email: gburkett@home.com or Merlin @ bcgrizzly.com

For articles and more inlomation see the website: www.earthtransitions.com



The Spirit is Joy bysuePe,ers
Forget not that the eadh delights to feel lour bare Jeet and the winds long to play with your hait. - Kahlil Gibran

As I move through this life journey, I have discovered a
variety of ways to bring myself to a joyful slate of being. I
would like to share a lew of the ways I bridge myself back
into a better feeling place. Finding joy is sometimes a tricky
thing, especially when lam feeling "low". lt is helplulto have
an emergency stash of ideas or ways to bring you to a good
feeling place.

The lirst thing I like to remember is that everything is
energy. Energy is moveable; it can shitt and shake, and
change. "Energy is much more like an ocean wave that gets
its energy from the wind, that gets its energy trom something
else, and so on. Where there is energy there is movement,
or change, and where there is movement or change therc is
energy. Because eveMhing is apparently moving or chang-
ing, it 's easy to see everything as a potential source of en-
ergy. Also, all this movement seems lo be in the form of
waves." - Serge Kahili King

I also like to remember that the reality I see around me
comes trom my perception, and my perception is a reflection
of the energy or vibrations I am emitting f rom my being-the
waves from my ocean of reality. My thoughts and feelings
are exactly what I am vibrating. lt is impossible to attracl to
myself anything but a match to what I am teeling in the present
moment. So, my most powerful time is right NOW! lI Iam in
a joyful place, then I will bring to me those things and expe-
riences that are similar to this feeling-the Law of Attraction.

Now comes the interesling part, how to maintain or at
times "find" a good feeling. I can share a few ideas on how
to do this.
An instant shift into a good feeling state is through Breath.

There are a number of deep breathing exercises that
calm, relax and sooth the soul. Deep breathing til ls me with
the life force and will connecl me to my spirit. Spirit is joy!
There are breath practitioners available to help you if you
have diff iculty deep breathing.

The Hawaiian PikoPiko breathing is a wonderful way to
connect. PikoPiko means both the crown of the head and
lhe navel. lt is a simple way of breathing that is used for
grounding, centering, meditation and healing.

The Technique:
'1. Become aware ot your natural breathing. ltmightchange
on its own just because of your awareness, but that's okay.
2. Locate the crown of your head and your navel by aware-
ness and/or touch.
3. Inhale through your crown and exhale through your na-
vel. Keeping a slow natural rhythm.
4. Now, as you feel relaxed, centered and/or energized,
begin imagining that you are surrounded with an invisible
cloud of lighl or an electromagnetic field, and that your breath-
ing increases the energy of this cloud or field.

The Joy Exercise: "Frcm Ecstasy to Success" - Kala Kos
1 . Take a look at the top ten things that make you feel VERY
GOODI
2. Make a list of the things that totally absorb you when
you do them - that make you lose track of time and space.
These are the things that give you the most satisfaction, that
keep you in the moment so you are not thinking about the
oast. the future or what s for lunch
3. Write down the things that bring you joy, contentment,
lulfil lment.
4. Now prioritize the things on your list in the order of their
importance to you. Which one is the most essential in your
lile? Which one is the next? And so on.
5. After you put the list in order, write down how many hours
a week you spend doing each of the things on your list.
6. Once you find out what brings you JOY do il no matter
what obstacles you put in your way.
7. Do at least one thing on the lisl every day. Treat your-
sell. Celebrate. As you do these things more often, a sense
of inner satisfaction grows, and you become more content
and begin to glow.

Another sure thing for me is appreciation,
Apprecialion is the highest vibration we know. When you

appreciate, you automatically allow your vibration to return
to the high, fast vibration ol your core. Spend some time in
contemplation of all that you appreciate in your life, and find
things to appreciate in those situations or people that are
causing you distress. See protile on page 27

3000 sq. foot BUILDING FOR LEASE
ldeal for Naturopathic or TCM Clinic
Day Spa or Massage Clinic
6 practitioner rooms, reception area and a larger studio space

Creekside location in Penticton 1-888-756-9929



/4 Wolk with J,lother tartlr
by Ther€se Dorer

Spring is here with all her beauty and glory. Quietly the trees are
showing their leaves. The birds herald the changing season with their
song. Gently we are led toward new beginnings, as we anticipate the
coming flowers and vegetables in our gardens. lt is important to take
time to walk in Mother Nature's garden. Efforllessly she shows evF
dence of her loving work. The magniticence of her beauty is shown in
the rolling hills, the tull creeks and rivers, as slowly winter retreats and
spring makes her way to our part ol the world. So much love is show-
ered onto the earth at this time, bringing new energy and promise.

As we feel the beauty surround us, we can feel Mother Nature whis-
pering her love lo us. The promise of spring and untolding is an atfir-
mation of spirit in our lives. To trust that we will be refilled, renewed and
so loved by the greatness ol spirit.

As we take magical moments lo pause in our busy days to breathe
in lhe air, or observe a special tlower, we are in truth thanking Mother
Nalure for her work. The gitt of beauty is always there, it is up to us to
choose to see it with eyes of delighl and wonder. So it is with spiril, the
gitt is always there, it is up to us to choose to see it, and teel it. In our
full lives we have choices to make; pause and listen to the wind in lhe
trees, see the beauty ot the cloud formation, smell the new earth, teel
the warm sun on our back, or rush forth to the next busy proiect. lt is in
the pauses that spirit l ives. So at this magicaltime of year I ask you to
absorb the wonder and magic ol spring. Be present with spirit, and
share in the new beginnings. See Calendar ads - Apr.21, May 2

3"u[ W",rX - wrnL.o "t' tL S"J
by Tonya Lea Rooney

Who of us does not want to receive soul's messages? A long time
ago I often thought soul's intormation would come through like a mes-
sage trumpeting trom the sky with the power and glory of thunder and
lightning. But tor myself, I find soul work is otten the interaction of
people that help other people, through compassion, prayer and empa-
thy. lt's a softer voice. lt's the emotional body that moves one to help
another. When one walks in another's "sole". one becomes comoas-
sionate and wants to help ease the pain. An avenue that put me in
another's shoes is Fleiki work. The trauma, psychological, emotional,
or physical is accessed through Reiki touch. Atter I participated in the
Wise Women Weekend last fall as a Reiki practitioner, I also learned I
could access psychic intormation around the person's immediate sur-
roundings, along with upcoming events in the client's life. I found it
gratitying to help with this neriV avenue for information.

Another aspect of soul learning is dream work. With one's intent
to work through dreams, the soul offers information through one's sub-
conscious and superconscious. I recently had a dream that I was lak-
ing lar off a child's foot but the process wasn't painful. I thought it was
mirroring the work I do to clear the tar off one's soul so one's journey
may be a little more enlightening.

Regression into past lives can be a wealth of information of what
our challenges and goals can be in the present. I think ol unearthing
past lives through regression or dream work as gaining a helptul map
as we continue our earlhly sojourn. Trusting our soul work will make
us whole and bring us closer to our lrue selves.

See ad in the NYP - Psvchic/lnt.

Lrvn-I-ow-LruGtI
WELLNESS CLINIC

BodlScan 2010 System can assess
52 different categories such as:

. environmentalsensitivity
o organ weaknesses
. heavy melal involvement
. parasile / viral / bacterial involvement
. chemical sensitivity
. dental material compatibility
. vitamin / mineral compatibility

and more....

Bionetics is the science ol communication
with the human body through electrical
impulse and non-cognitive bio{eedback,
identifying the stress blueprint of the body.

By monitoring the body's response to
electrical impulses, it determines energy
demands and assisls the practitioner in
establishing protocol to bring the body back
into balance.

Body Scan 2010 is a completely safe and
painless option for stress evaluation that
makes lull use of the latest advances in
technology. lt provides easy to read reports,
dealing with the body's response, that are
vital to health.

lrrnooucrr.rcTecxror-ocv I
- rxar Bnroces rre Grp i

BETwEEN Screrce mlo I
CoupleuelrnRv Meorcrt,te I

Mary Dunsdon a Doug Kusch
Bioteedback Technicians

#10 - 711 Victoraa Street
Kamfoops, BCV2C2B2

Ph: 250-377-8680 or Fax: 377-8690



acupuncture
DEBORAH GRAY, D.TC[, R.Ac
K€lorvna ... 7An-0602

EAST WEST ACUPUNCTURE
Vornon Cllnlc Mamey McNiven, Cerlifi€d
D.T.C.M.. Momb€r ol A-A.B-C. g2-O227
Enderby Cllnlc Mamey McNiven, D.T.C.M.
and Enneagram Couns€lling . Twyla Proud,
RN, Therapeutic Touch & Iridology&38-9922

animals
PEGGY S ITH - Certitied Equin€y'Canin€
TheraDist - Salmon Arm .... 25G83$€2'14

aromatherapy
ItlVlNE ESSENCE purs €ssential olls, Jim
Goodlake, Enderby,phfax 250-838-7275

EVE'S SCENTED CELLAR Therapeutic
Grade l0oo/. pur€ €ssonlial oils. Natunlly
tocused, quality ddven 250-766-5406 Lake
Counlry, bslow Cate Latt6.

MARI SUttlilERS certifiod aromathsrapist
specializing In cal€ndula & massage oil
blsnds.mari O bcgdzzly.coml -888-961 -4499

wEsT @lsr nstmle 0f ARqTATHEBAPY
quality home study cour€es for all, enthu-
siast to prof€ssional . Bsverley 604-466-
7846 www.wostcosstaomatherapy.com

astrology
DAI{IELLE TAYLOF GREENE
Salmon Arm...83S1029. Chart readlngs, forB
casts, lgssons. In person or on tape.

SHABOI{ O'SHEA - Kaslo ... 353-2443
Charts, Workshops, Counselling &
Revisioning lor balance and h6aling. 30 years
exp€rlonce. Also Mayan Pleladian Cosmology

bodywork
KAMLQOPS

cAssrE cAAoLTNE wlLLtAlls...372-
1 663 Orlho-Bionomy, Visceral Manipulation,
CranioSacral & Lymph DrainageThorapies.

COLLEEN RYAN - Certllled Rolfer
Skllltu| Touch Practitioner 25G374-3646

GARY SCHNEIDER - Codmed Rolfer,
Cranial Manipulation, Visceral Manipulation
S€ssions Kamloops&Kelowna...554-1189

HELLERWORK. CATHIE LEVIN
Rog. Physiotherapist Kamloops 374{383

MIcHELE GIESELIIAN; 372-0469
Massage, Craniosacral, Reiki and
fntegrated Body Th6rapy. 7

LYNNE KRAUSHAR - Certified Folter
Rolling & Massage. I work sensltively &
de€ply to your lsvelot comfort. #2-231 Vic-
loria St. Kamlooos 250-851-8675

NOFTH OKANAGAN

LEA BROHLEY - Enderby - &l}76s
email: r€ikil€a @ sunwave. n€t R€iki Tgach€r,
Usui & Karuna, bodywork and refoxology.

PEGGY SlllTH - Salmon Arm-83$8214
Reiki. B€lloxology, Swedish/American
Massago, Touch for Health, Body Manage-
msnl, Emotional Polarity Therapy.

CENfRAL OKANAGAN

AFLENE LAMARCHE , Dlpl. Nurt. Body
Contred th€rapy and Spiritual Counsolling
Kelowna ... 717-8968

BARBARA 8FE1{l{A1{ SClrOor OF HEAlll{C
StJdent (4!' yr) Em|gy rrcrk and hards-on
hsaling p]ovidod in a eafs and prolessional
onvlronmenl. Anns - K€lowna .... 763-5876

BOWEN THERAPY, Vila-Flex Th6rapy,
Contact R€llex Analysig, Rsf€r(ology,
Raindrop Therapy. Traudi Fis.fpr
Psadrhtd: 767-3316

FOCUS BODYWORK . Full body healing
massag6, &6ptissue, inluiwe. Hsaling Toudl
Ccrtlicli. m.$agD Couila!
Sharon S-trang - Kelorvna: 250-860-4985

LAWRENCE BRAITSHAW Cranio€adal .
Hoaling Touch . Dowslng lor Health
Kdowna ... 7n3i33

LEETTA LAFOT{TAINE--+lealing Touch
Prac'lilion€r - Kelowna --. 712-2278

lloNlcA-Fegistered Nurss end Certitlod
Practitionsr in Acuprossura, Polarily
Therapy, Ratlexology and Reiki Level ll
Kslowna ... 860-7357

PATRICIA KYLE. RMT ...491.4123
Intuitive Healing, Emotional Reloa8€
and Massage - Kelowna

SOUTH OKANAGAN

AUBERTE Rslaxation Bodnvork atter 3pm,
6ves, wknds Holislic Ctr Penticion-492-5228

LORNA RICHARD Energy bassd therapy
helping to relieve stess and tsnsion
Summedand ... 494-0540

SUZANNE GUERNIER Relaxallon Mas-
sage Fridays-Holislic C'r. Penticlon492-5371
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A four )rear diploma program in lraditional Chlms€ medi-
cine f@using on acupuncturo and helbology
including weslem sciences. We emphaslze the d€vdop
msnt of lhs p€rsonal, protossional and dinlEl skills
nsc6ssary for p€ople involved in lhs healing arts.
Financial assistanca may be availabls.

Establbh€d in 1 985. For information or calsnder ($5) @ntacl:
CCAOM,551 Chstham St., Vlc.toda. B.C.. V8T lEl
FAx: (250) 360-2871 €-mail:ccaomOislandn€t.com
Tol: (2t0) 38+2912 TolF r€€ l{894:t6€1ll
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"MAIL ORDER'

"SBD[.rr dproacd@l
Es& lturrpy pr!drc!"

Call for a tree catalogue
I 8(n 875 9706

Phone : (7W) /r/to-1818
Fax: On) 440.4585

TABLES
STRONGLITE
OAKWORKS
PRAIRIE
PISCES
OILS/LOTIONS
BIOTONE
SOOTHING TOUCH
AEST of NATURE

sooKs
CHARTS
HOT / COLD PACKS
LINENS
ESSENTIAL OILS
ACCESSOBTES
MASSAGE T@LS
HAGINA / MINTOIL
AROCHURES

*203, 8815 - 92 Sr., EDIIONTON, AB. T6C 3P9
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CE TnE FOR AWABENESS... Bossland
Sid Tayal - 362-9481 Bodywork, Polarity,
Yoga, Reflexology, Chinsse Hoaling Ads,
Counselling, Beiuvenalion program.

FEET FIRST BEFLEXOLOGY..,
Mobile ssrvico inlhe Kootenays - 368-7276

books
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouver, BC V6K2G2
(604, 7 32-7 91 2 ot 1 -800S63-8442
Visit our wsbsito al www.bany€n.com

BOOKS & BEYONO - Phone 763-6222
Downtown Kelowna - 1561 Ellis St.

DARE TO DREAM .... 49.I-2.I11
168 Asher Rd., Kalowna See ad p.09

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 549.8464
3204 - 32nd Avenue, V6mon

IIANDALA BOOKS - K€lowna: 860- 1980
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Market

SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS, 91 Hudson Av€,
Salmon Arm ... 250-804-0392

breath integration
ARLENE LAiIARCHE, Dlpl. Nu13.
C€rt. Breath Practition€r Kelor na 717-8968

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE
*5A - 319 Victoria St. Kamlooos ... 372-
8071 Senior Statf: Susan Hewins, Shell€y
Nswporl, Sharon Hartlin€ & Calhy Nslson
In Quesnel- f348 Vaughn St. - 992-7713

business opportun ities
GETnNG HEALTHY Nevsr telt so good
www.essonworks.com - 1-80G234-l 192

ORGANIC AUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Gr€at producl, great company,great busi-
ness. lt's thal simple. lt could change your
lite on manv lev€ls. 1{dr-275-0531t

PSYCHIC TAROT BEADERS EARN
$12l,jstu at homowing€d@tolus.net 250-838{209

TIHED OF LIVING paych€ck to paychock?
You could rstirs in 2 to 5 ysars working part
limo trom hom6. Don't miss this! Call nowl
3 mln lollfree mess.1-800-896-6771-Code 1

caregiver relief
RETIRED NURSE available for light personal
care, caFgivBr l€llet - Pentc'ton ... 49986@

ceremony
LAAYRINTH CEREMONIES indoor & od-
&or for rnanl{es, biihda}is, dtes of passage.
Sage /Donna
sagsbh @ n€tid€a.corn

250-352-6227

chelat ion therapy
Dr. WrTEL, MD - Dipl. Amsrican Boad ol
Chelation Therapy. Otfic€s in K6lowna:
860-,1476 . P€nticton: 490{955 and
Vemon: 542-2663. www.drwlttel.com

chiropractor
DR. BARRY SAY, DC
1348 Go/emmentSt. Pentlcton-2987-1114

colon therapists
Ponticlon: 492-7995 Hank Pslser
Westbank 768-1141 C6cile B6gin
KamlooDs: 374-0092 Annette Buck
Salmon Arm: 835452 Margarst
Tsnniscos

counsel l ing
CHRISTINA INCE, Hol ist ic Centrs
Penticton ... 492-5371

GAIN CONTROL OF YOUF LIFEI
Mastor Hypnotist, Exp€rienced Family
Counsslor, H€lga Berger, 8.A., B.S.W,
Kslowna ... 1.250-868-9594

fNNER CHILD - Psachland -..767-2868

PEFSOI{AL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRA|NING CENTRE (250) 372-8071
Fax:(250) 472-1198 Ses Brsath Integration

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
a non-profit soci€ty, provides information
for psopls sxperiencing psycho-spiritual
ditficultios: Spiritual awakening, psychic
opening, near-doath sxperlonces and other
kinds of altorsd states ol consciousnoss.
Ws can provide reterrals to therapists who
work with cli€nts having thss6 axperienc€s.
We invite €nquiri6s form registered
therapists thoughout Canada rvho havs
€xperisntial knowlsdgs. (604)6874655
spirii@ istar.ca-www.spiritual€m€rgsncs.nd

VISIT - www.spiritual-advice.com lor
Reliable Holistic Guldance

W€llShan Health- P6nticton...770-1 287

crystals
lhe 'Crystal man' Crystals & Jewellery.
Wholesale & r€tail. Huna Healing Circl€s.
Workshops. Author ot Itre-WhiEBgSO -
Enderby 838-7686 crystals@sunwavs.nd
www.th€crystalman.com

dent istry
DAAN KUIPER * 2O1-4O2 Baker St, Nel-
son 352-501 2. G€neral Practitionor ofloring
ssrvices including composito fillings, gold
reslorations, crowns, bridges & periodonlal
care. Membsrol Holistic Dsnial Association.

DR. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 37+5902
81 1 Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dontistry

ear candl ing
JOANNE COLE - Pentlc.ton ... 4996645

energy work
DR. JOHN SNIVELY - Badionics.
Core Synchronism, Cranio-sacral and
Flower Esssncos - N€lson ... 229-5789
6mail: biodent@direct.ca

E
Cdcile Bdgin, oN. tr,,\atrttlertr,,

Nafripathic Counselhng
Iridolog & Herbologlt
UrinelSaliva Testing
Colonic Therapy
Relaxatian Massage

Westbank ... 768-1141

H.J.M. Pelser Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
150 Kinney Ave., Herbalist

Penticton Iridologist
Nutripathic Counsellor
Cranial Sacral Therapiet
Certified Lymphologiet
Deep Tissue Bodywork

Natural He tlth Outrcsch

492-7995



foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH -Footcare & healing
consultation by ReO.Nurse. Kelowna 707-0388

for sale
BULK CALENDULA & MASSAGE OILS
mari@bcgrizzly.com - 1-888-961-4499

MASSAGE TABLES - $2s0 used
7 new models@ S395 to $995 ( $33 mthly)
Porlable tables, chairs, beds, etc.
Call toll lree 604-683-4988
www.MTSmedical.com
Top ofthe l ine tables shipped free anywhere
in USA & Canadajully guaranteed

PORTABLE MASSAGE TABLE 28'x72" 493'8669

gif t  shops
DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Beach Ave. Peachland BC - 767-6688
Unique gifts. crystals. jewelry. imports.
candles, pottery & books

KAMLOOPS COIN & ROCK SHOP
Full l ine of Healing Crystals and Polished
Stones. 677 Seymout Sl. - 250-372-1377

handwri t ing analysis
ACADEMY ot HAI.IDWRmNG SCIENCES
Learn & earn. Certified day workshops &
correspondence. Vancouver (604)739-0042

ANGELE - Private or Groups Sessions for
understanding self and others.
Penticton: 250-492-0987

healthcare professional
cEctLe eEctil,o.t,t.Nutripathy 768-1 141
Westbank - lr idology. Urine/saliva testing,
Colonics specialist, Herbalist & more.

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalist, lr idologist, Nutripathic Counsel-
lor, Certif ied Colon Therapist & more.
H.J.M. Pelser,  8.S.,  C.H.,  C. l .  . . .492-7995

convenience

x"u"Isf"WS
mailed directly

MARIJKE VAN DE WATER B.Sc., DHMS
250-546-0669 Homeopathic Practit ioner,
Nutrit ional Consultant, Medical Intuit ive
Phone consultations - www. marijke.com

health consultants
NO ILLNESS lS INCURABLE Addresses
cause of  a l l  d isease from obesi ty to
degeneral ive i l lness.  Most advanced
methods to achieve state ol "homeostasis"
Free reoort and Info-oak: 1-888-658-8859

health products
HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT OISTRIB.
Wllma Lechner - Kelowna ... 765-5649

LOWER CHOLESTEROL NATURALLY
www.sswinbiz.com or call 250-545-6053

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS- Bev250-492-2347

STOP SMOKING ... without eflort. cravings
or withdrawal symptoms 1-888-779-0900
www.skvbusiness.com/tl l

The best HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE
RELEASER available. Turn back the clock
on aging and weight gain. 1-888-779-0900
www.skybusiness.com/tl l

homeopathy
BARBARA GOSNEY, DCH ... 354.1180
Classical Homeopathic Practit ioner.Con-
sultation & Courses.
#2 - 205 Victoria St.. Nelson. BC V1L lZl

DR. L. .  LESLIE.Ph.D P,H.T.,D,I ,HOM.,
F.B.l.H - Summerland ... 494-0502

hypnotherapy
THELMA VIKER- Certified Hypnotherapist
t\retaphysical Instruclor/Master Hypnotist
Selt Hypnosis . Psychic Abililies . Access
Unlimited Potential -Kamlooos... 579-2021

massage therapists
Are your DREAM PRACTICE & what you
have now, two dilferent things? We can help
you reach your dream. Michael Fletcher
RMT, massage coach. Call 403-314-9115
or email mikermt @ home.com.

PEACHLAND MASSAGE THERAPY
Manuela Farnsworth,RMT. Neuromuscular
& Craniosacral therapies: 250-767-001 7

WellShan Health' Penticton: 770-1287

meditat ion
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
T6chnique as taught by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi is a simple, elfortless technique that
has prolound etlects on mind, body, behav-
iour & environmenl. Please phone these
teachers:
Salmon Arm... Lee Rawn 833-1520
Kelowna/Vernon ... Annie Holtby 446-2437
Penticton... Elizabeth Innes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary... Annie 4 46 -2437
Nelson/Kootenays... Ruth Anne 352-6545

naturopathic physician
Penticlon
Dr. Audrey Ure & Dr. Sherry Ure...493-6060
otfering 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Therapy

Penticton NaturoDathic Clinic ... 492-3181
Dr. Alex Mazurin. 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

nutr ipath
PENTICTON: 492-7995 - Hank Pelser

WESTBANK: 768-1141 -  C6ci le B6gin

organic
CELEBRATION SEEDS Organic open-pol-
l inated, locally grown garden seeds.
Free catalog via mail or email 250-838-9785

ORGANIC EXPFESS DELIVERS! Fresh
Fruit & vegetable variety boxes to homes in
Kelowna & Vemon. Dry goods & bulk as well.
850€580

Enjoy the $12 per year ̂ , $2O for 2 years
for 6 issues per year

Phone #

Prov. - Postal&de:

Enc{oae [ $1? for 1 yaar or [ $2O for b,vo ya€r€ e plus EST

Mailto:lssuEs,272 Ellis sr., Penticton, 8.c., vzA 416

Nama:

to your home!
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AWARENESS GIVES EMPOWERMENT LAURTE SALTER - Kamtcrlps...377-777s
Clairvoyant or numerology readings, in person Ceriifi€d Reflexologist, Mobile Service for
or by phone - Kelowna ... 763-9293 Seniors. Otlering Foot, Hand, Ear Reflexology.

primal therapy
PRIMAL CENTER OF BC
Agnes & Ernst Oslendor (250)766-4450
w6b: www.orimal.bc.ca

psychic /  intui t ive arts
ASTROLOGY, ASTRO-TAROT bring au-
dio taoe llarla K. - Penticton... 492-3428

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Channelled readings ... 833-0262 Author
Dear Ones. Letters lrom our Ang€l Friends

HEATHEB ZA|S (C.R). PSYCHTC
Astrologer - Kelowna ... 861-6774

"INTUITIVE RElKl", Past Lile Regression,
Dream Worlshops, Tarot ,Tonya Lea - 86'16774

LILAC LANE ART STUDIO, Auragraphs,
Psychic Readings, Paintings, Healings. Corlyn
Ciorman - Naramata ... 496-0055

MISTY - Inluit ive Guidance or Readings in
p€rson or by phone - Penlicton ...492-8317

PSYCHIC taped readings with psychometry
trained medium. Loro - Penticton: 496-0083

PSYCHIC / INTUITIVE for Spiritual Read-
ings, Past Lives, Visionary. Forconsultation
call Margaret ... 250-554-3924

TAROT CARO READINGS by telephone,
profsssional card reador, Dianna Chapman.
Includes Astrology & | Ching reading. Visa
or Mastercard.
Toll free 1-888-524-1 110

THERESE DORER - Spiritual Consultant,
Clairvoyant, Clairaudieni. For personal or
tolophone roadings - 250-578-8447

VYLETTE WOODS Clairvoyant,
Clairaudient, Astrology and Tarot - 25G545-5708

YVANYA - Plychlc, Trroi, Clalrvoyrnt
For your - 250-838-0209

ref lexology
EEVERLEY BARKER ... 493.6663
Certitied Practitioner/lnstructor with Rellex-
ology Assn. of Canada. Mobile Service
Penticton & area

HAND REFLEXOLOGY-Vemon:503-0902

JOANNE COLE - P€nticlon ... 493-6645

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF FEFLEXOLOGY
Basic & advanced certiticate courses. $275
Inslruclional vid€o - $29.95. For Info
1 -800-688-9748 or www.pacif icrellexology.com

THE BEST REFLEXOLOGY PRODUCTS
(403)289-9902 - www.footloosepress.com

reik i  masters
DIANE certified Usuj praclitioner/teacher;
aromatherapy, raindrop technique 497-5003

JOANNE COLE - Penticlon ... 493-6645

l-AURIE SALTER - Kamloops ... 377-7775
Usui & Karuna Roiki Practitioner & lnstruc-
tor Rellexology & Integrated Body Therapy.

LEA BROMLEY - End.rby ... 83S7686
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna, Treatm€nts
email: reikilea @sunwave.net

MICHELE GIESELMAN; ... 250-372-0469
Massage, Craniosacral, Reiki and
Integrated Body Therapy.

PREBEN Teaching all lev€ls Usui method.
Treatments available - Kelowna: 491-2111

SHARON GROSS - Kelowna ... 717-5690

TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kelowna ... 861-5083

reik i  pract i t ioners
ET Extra touch - Beiki/Psychic Healing.
Insight into the €motional root ol physical
pain. Penticton ... 493-4260

JOHN - Vernon ...260-2829

REIKI HEALING - Carol Hag€n
Hlgher Aspect Healing-Westbank 768-1393

relat ionships
Forbes - OK Singles ... 861-5784

retreat centres
GREEN HOUSE ART& RETREAT CENTRE
near the shores ol Christina Lake. neslled in
the mountains ol the West Kootenays, this
dostination is perfec{ lor individuals, couplss,
families or small retreal oriented groups. Art
facilities, creaiive, naluraliy lit meeting spaces,
organic gardens, sauna, hot tub, massag€.
Exc€otional service. 250-447-6556
www.greenno.com
€mail: greenho @ sunshinecable.com

JOHNSON'S LANDING RETFEAT CENTRE
providing high quality, atfordabls selection
oltacilitated workshops/retreats in 2001. For
events calendar 1-877 -366-4402
www.JohnsonsLandingRetreat.bc.ca

RETREATS ON LINE Now for lhe firsl
time...one internet site for retreats,
getaways, workshops, meeting spaces,
facil i tators in B.C...across Canada...around
the world. Fax 604-872-5917
e-mail: connect@retreatsonline.com
wrvw.relroatgonllne.com

ROCKWOOO CENTRE Retreat, seminar,
me6ting space on the spectacular Sunshine
Coasl, unique in its si.r.plicity-604-885-4778
rockwood c6nlreo uniserve.com

YASODHARA ASHRAM Yoga retreat and
study centre on Kootenay Lake near Nelson
offers year-round programs, coursgs,
retr€ats and training. Return to a more
natural, rec€ptive rhythm of life. Fr€e
program calendar.l {X}.661{71I or see
www.yasodhara.org

Inner Hcd& 
- 
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retreats / workshops
AVATAR COURSES in K€lowna wilh
RussellMarch 17-25, to unlockthe tr6asur€-
hous€within. A must check! Info. @ 25G762-
331 6 or wwwavatarcanada.com

FIREWALKING - breathwork, team
building, sweatlodga, rafting, riversid€ tipi
relr€at - Goldan, BC ..- 25O-U4-2114

HEAVENLY DFEAIIIS WELLNESS Suoer-
vised Fasling Retreats, Inner Child Work,
R€iki. Shiatsu-Peachland...767-2868

THE 25fi KOOIENAY IAXE TAI CHI
REIREAT August 26 - September 1.
Expgrisncs nature, communiiy and lsarning
on b€autilul Kootenay Lak6. Qigong, Tai
Chi, philosophy, healing, massage, push
hands. Swimming, canoeing, pr ist in€
boaches, waterlall, mountain paths, nearby
hoisprlngs. Op€n to beginnors through ad-
vancsd. Inslruc'tors Eric Eastman, Masler
Fook Young, Harold Haiime Naka, Osman
Phillips, Amold Port€r. Cost $485, lncl:
accom., line vsgetarian m€als, instruction
and boal transoorlalion.
Kootenay Tai Chi Centre, Box 566, N€lson,
BC, Vl L 5R3 ph. (250)352-3714
email: chiflow@ uniserve.com - website:
wvyw.r€OBabor in€.coflVcadgotoikoot€nay.hfn

PRESSURE POINT RELIEF workshops in
Grand Fo*s, BC www.ponderosaspa.bc.ca
or 1-800-665-3211 .Protessionals Welcoms

WATER FASNNG & NATURAL HEAUNG
Doclorsupsrvised programs. Free brochure
1 -800-661-51 61 www.hiking.com

schools
AGADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES Otfering a compreh€sive lour
ysar diploma program in Chinsso medicine
and acupunturo. All aspects of TCM ar€
ofiered including H€rbology, Tuina Mas-
sage, QiGong, Dieiand Chiness Languags
and Wsstsm Msdicins Componsnts. For
morg info. sos www.acos.org Ph. 1-888-
333-8868 or visit -303 Vornon St., Nelson,
BC V1L 4E3

CANADIAIiI COLLEGE OF ACUPUNC-
TURE AIID ORIENTAL EDICINE FouT
y€ar4bna pogmm - Vrcblkx 1 €88-4{,S51 1 1

WINDSOT{G SCHC'OL OF HEAIJNG LTD,
Otfors Cerlificate & Diploma Programs:
Cortified Holislic Health Practitioner; Orien-
tal Bodywork; lridology; Nutrition; Energy
Msdicino, Auriculotherapy. Financial As-
sistanc€ availabl€. Campbsll Biv€r, BC
(250) 287-80/f4 www.windsonghsaling.com
admin@windsonghealing.com

shamanism
SOUL RETFIEVAL. Shamanic Couns6l-
ling, Deposs€ssion, Extraclions, Bemovd
of ghosts & sp€lls. Gissla Ko(250)44*2391

SOUL RETFIEVAUEXTRACTIONS,
Pr€b€n. Kglowna - 491-2111

Symptoms: f€sling fragmsnted; chronic
deprassion or mistortune; addiction;lack ol
enorgy/enthusiasm. Shamanic Healing will
rostore you to wholanoss. Pat86llamy250-'
768-4234 or Patslnnsrvision@aol.clnl

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
EXTRACTION power animals & soul
rgtrevial, On-site house clearing.
Tom Hopkins - 250-352-7906 ... Nslson

spir i tual  groups
PAST IJVES, DREAi'S & SOUL
1RAVEL Discovsr your own answ€F
through the anciont wisdom ot Eckankar,
Feligion of the Light & Sound of God.
Fre6 bookl -80G LOVE-GOD ext 399.
lnto Llnes:
P6nticton:770-7943 Kelowna;763-0338,
Vernon:ss8-1441, Salmon Arm:832-9822,
Nelson:352-1 170 Pdnce Georgs: 963-6803.
www.eckankar.org

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMOFIC, Box 8l
Stn. A, Kelowna, B.C, VIY7N3orcall
I -250-762-0468 for rnore inlormation.

TARA CANADA Free info on the world
Teacher & Transmission M€ditat ion
groups, a form ot world service & a dynamic
aid to personal growth. Tara Canada, Box
15270, Vancouvsr, BC VOB 5Bl 1-888-
278-TARA website: www.shar€intl.or!

SATHYA SAI BABA CENTRES
Kolowna ... 250-764-8889
Kamloops ... Raj Vedd ... 250-828-1945

ta i  chi
DANCING DRAGOI{.SC]IOOL WITHOUT
WALI-rS Oigong-Taiji videos & classes -
Kelowna & w€stbank, Harold Naka 250-762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Traditional Yang Styls
Kim & Heathor - Salmon Arm ... 832-8229

KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI
ohfiax 250-352-3714

rS"nosrur cHrsocrEw
Heafth Relaxalion Balance Peac€ful Mind
Vernon, Armstrong, Lumby, Oyama 542-1822
Kslowna, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Nelson
148-424-2442 Fax 542-1781
Email: ttcsvem @ bcgrlzzly.com

YANG TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB
Phon6JerryJ€ssop - 862-9327... Kelowna

weight loss
HERBALIFE INDEP. DISTR. product &/or
opportunity - Wilma ... 250-765-5649

SAFE N' HEALTHY WEIGHT LOSS
I have losl 100 oounds without diet or
ex€rcisel -888-779-0900
www.skybusiness.comnll

yoga
ARJUNA YOGA STUDIO ... Kamloops
lyengar & Kripalu Yoga, M€ditation, Bslly
Oanc€, F€ldenkrais Workshops:372-(9642)

CLIFTON RD. YOGA STUDIO Kelowna,
lyengar yoga for heallhy growth & enjoy-
ment. Flangs of classes & l€achers meet all
n6ads. Deborah 769-8113 -Barbara 860-
0500 or Margar€t 861-9518 during the day.

KUNDALINI YOGA - Vernon with Ginny
Kitt. KRI Certitied. KY Instructor-3 classes
per wgek. Nswcomers welcom€ ..542-8841

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC,
(SOYA) for class/workshoptoachsr training
into call Dariel 497-6565 or Marion 492-2587

VISIONS HATHA YOGA; Litetim€ Car€6rs!
Teaching taachers sinc€ 1998. Homs study &
summer intensives - (250)468-9995
www.asess-health.mm

www.yogaeaaontlals.com yoga info.,
asanas & products from India, wholosale/
relail 25&.492-2587 bob @ yogasss€ntials.com

YASODHARA ASIIRAM se6 ad under
Reireat Centres. Kelowna ar€a classes call
Elizabeth at Radha Yoga Centre - 76$7291

YOGA FOR LIFE with Morgan - Vemon
C€rlified instructor. Fully equippsd studio.
Class6s Moo-Ri 1 g cla.$s€s a we€k. 25Gtl91 1 n

CERnFlcArEllAssAGEcouRsEs tranSfOrmational fetfeats
Focus Bodywork - registered with PPaE^
sharon srrang - Ksro*na ... zso-eoo-iial !|-1"-"tJ..:T-:"-!tlonshlp wlth Llto

Force. Experience new l€vels of gmo-
MIURE SWAYHERMLHEATI{ $FlltUIE tional, montal and physical health.
Ceft'fi€dFlorbalitn&lrildogyftograms. PPSEC www.originS.org o. Threo Mountain Foun-
rogistoEd. R€cognizod by the Cdn. Helbalist dation ... 250-376-8003
Assn.of B.C.-Vemon: ph:5G547-2281 fax
54ru91 1 www.hsrbalistpograms.com

Nsw sludents start on Wedn€sdavs.
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New West Trading Co (crrsLnrtur.r Enr.Inc.)
442-5342 278 Market Ave. A Natural
Foods Market. Cerlified Organlcally grown
foods, Supplements,  Appl iances,
Ecological ly Safe Cleaning Products,
Healthy Alternatives & CNPA on statl

ONLY Carritied Organic lresh produce
home delivery to Grand Forks and
Christina Laks, 442-5739 or
www.skybusiness.corn/cerlif ied organic

K a i'it i{.}c li x

Healthylifo Nutritlon ... 828{680
264 - 3rd Avenue. Kamlooos. See Adelle
& Diane Vallast€r for quality supplements.

Nature'a Fare ... 314-9560
#5 - 1350 Summit Drlve, Kamloops

Nutter's Bulk & Natural Foods
Columbla Squar€ (next toToy6-R-Us)
Kamloops' Largest Organic & Nalural
Health Food Store
Rob & Carol Walker ... 828-9960

Y.et. .  -  , :

Long Lito Haalth Foods... 860-5666
CaprlCentre Mall; #114- 1835 Gordon Drive
Great in store specials on Vitamins, Books,
Natural Cosmetics, Body Euilding Supplies &
more. Bonus program. Kno$/ledgeable slatt.

Nature's Fare ... 762-8636
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road

tJi l | : , ' r ;

Kootenay Co-op -295 Bakor St ... 354-407t
FRESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGANIC.
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements, Friendly& Knowledge-
able statf. Non-members welcome!

' .  r  "  r ' i ' :1."

Bonnle Doon Health Supplies
8511 B Maln Street ,.. 495{313 - Vitamins,
Herbs, Sports Nutrition, Aromatherapy,
Self-HelD Inlormation - In-store discounls
Caring and Knowledgabla Stall

Judy's Health Food & Oeli
129 West Nanaimo: 492-7029
Vitamrns. Herbs & SDecialtv Foods

The Juicy Carrot - 493-4399. Pentlcion
254 Ell ls St., . Open 10.6 Mon. to Sat.
Juice bar, Organic produce, Natural foods,
Vegetarian Meals & Wheat Free products

Naturc's Fare ... 492jrt6g :
21(x) Maln Street, Penticton

Whole Foods Market - 493-2E55
1550 Maln St. . Open 7 days a week
Natural loods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulk foods, h€alth foods, personal care,
books, herbs & food supplements, The
Main Squeeze Juice Bar. "Featuring
treshly baked whole grain breads." visit
www.Dentictonwholeloods.com

Squllax General Store & Hostel
Trans-Canada Hwy (Between Chase &
Sorrento) Organic Produce, Bulk &
Health Foods. Phone/Fax 675-2977

:  r  
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Summerland Food Emporium
Kelly & Main: 494-1353 Health - Bulk -
Gourmet - Natural SuoDlements
Mon. lo Sal. 9 am to 6 pm, for a warm smile

Lifestyle Natural Foods ... s4s-02s5
1-800-601-9909 - Village creen Mall

Nature's Faro ... 260-1117
#104 - 3400 - 3olh Avenue

Sptnlual

3"f -Zrot n.tt

Julie Severn
Kamfoops Z5O-374- l177

. Readings . Self-Empowerment

. Healings . Inner Peace Workshops

. Meditation Techniques

. Energl Balancing

Flnd lour Answers From Wlthln

Natural Health Centre

.  - \ i . !

and soon to be

#9-1753 Dolphin Ave.
Kelowna, BC, V'lY 846

(2sol763-1422
Webslte; auroranaturalhealth.com

Email: auroras@telus.net
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for Articles & Advertising
in the JUNE/JULY ISSUES ,,s MAY 5
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Juice Bar

250.492.0987 . Penticton or 1 .888.756.9929



Joi4 oyer 40 i4structors & 400 participa4ts
for t[e ZBrd arteual

Spri4g Sestival of Rwareeess
hpril 2?, 28 & Zg i4 Naramata. BC

Cost for the weekend is $155
Accommodation and meals extra.

Opening Ceremonies start Friday 7 pm
Sunrise Ceremonies Sat. and Sun. it O,CS",

with a variety of meditations and Tai Chi.

Choice of 11 workshops each morning,
afternoon and Saturday evening.

Healing Sessions. Festival Store
Juice and snack breaks and more...

Meet like-minded peopre and form triendshtps that tast a ritetime.
For intormation, a brochure or to register

I 7 _ggg_756-9929
on the web: issuesmagazine,net

email: issuesmagazine @ img.net


